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Competitive
Flight Between Aeroplane and
Dirigible Balloon at National Capital if It can
be Arranged

Will be Arrest- - He Dictates Policies of Gould
ed for Complicity In
Roads in Addition to
Recent Raid at
I hose of His own

Twenty-fou- r

Las Vacas

Properties

REPORTED FIGHT
SECURITIES

RIVAL INTERESTS

DECLARED UNTRUE

Washington, July 31. As the day
approaches for the army test of dirigible balloons and heavler-than-a- lr
machine at Fort Myer, each day
gives further evidence of the Interest
being taken In the problems of aerial
navigation. ' Where skepticism
when Prof. S. H. Langley was
conducting his experiments on the
Potomac river several years ago, today the practical demonstration of
trial flight has worked up a large
measure of expectancy in the public
mind.
The Initial steps in the formation
oC a society, national in scope, for the
advancement of the science of aerial
navigation were taken in Washington
by a group of leading scientists. The
new organization, which Is to be
known us the National Aeronautical
society, will be the first of its kind
In America, although there are nearly
thirty aero clubs engaged in working
up public interest by exploiting the
practical advancement . that already
has been made.
The Aero Club of America, represented by August Post of New York,
Is here trying to arrange with Captain Thomas 3. Baldwin a competitive flight between the Baldwin dirigible balloon and Henry' Farman's
n
aeroplane.
There are a number of difficulties
In the way of such competition, but
Mr. Post Is working with offtc'als of
the war department and Captain
Baldwin to smooth them out. He may
succeed, but Farman will have to
come to Washington with his machine
If there is to be a race.
"The Aero Club of America," said
Mr. Post, In discussing his mission,
"Is going to have Henry Farman
make exhibitions in the largest cities
throughout the country. These exhl
bltlons are for the purpose of eduoat
ing the people In the progress that
has been made In aerial navigation
For the same purposes, we have decided to have a Joint competitive
flight between the Farman and Bald
win machines."
In the event that Cptaln Baldwin
fulfills all the requirements of ' the
contract with the government the
machine will become a part of the
United States army equipment. It
would then become necessary to se
cure permission of General James
Allen, chief signal officer, to take the
dirigible to New York for the compet
ltive flight. This probably would be
difficult to ol.ta n. The Aero club
may determine to bring Henry Far-ma- n
to Wellington to compete with
Baldwin before his machine Is fully
accepted by the administration.
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It Will be Alleged That the Mer
n
ger of Roads Under
System Is a Direct Violation of Sherman
Law
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Engagement has Taken Place Gould Will Benefit lo Extent of
Near the Texas Border--UnBeing Abie to Finance his
ed States Troops and Rang
While Harrlman Will
ers Patrol Boundary to
Have Charge of Greatest
Preserve Neutrality
system in the World
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Chicago. July 31. The Record
Herald today says: "Special agents of
the government are in Chicago trying
to collect evidence to substantiate
proceedings for the disruption of the
iiarriman system oi railroads upon
the ground that the combination is in
violation or the Sherman anti-truact. It is understood the suit will be
similar to the Northern
Securities
case which resulted in disruption of
the Hill roads so far as a holding
company is concerned.
S
HAVE
ARRIVED AT CORNELL
Ithaca, N. Y., July ill. For the
first time in the history of Cornell two
Chinese co-ehave registered at the
university summer school. The young
women from the Orient are Miss P. H.
Hu and Miss E. L. Soon, and they are
both taking a special course in Ger
man and Latin.
Similar in appearance and wearing
the latest style of American-cu- t
clothes, the co-espeak excellent
English, and are said by the profess
first-class
ors to be
students.
Miss
Soon
will study advanced German,
and is planning to teach that language
in China as soon as she returns home.
next year.
which will probaoljr
Miss Hu, whose brother is a stu
dent here, has been attending Walnut
Hill school in N'attick, Mass. She is
specializing in Latin, which she, too,
plans to teach at home.

THE USE,SHE WAS
NEAR
WATER ANYWAY.
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TO NOTIFY

BRYAN

Invitations Will bo Extruded Without
Regard to limy .initiations He
la Working on His tipeeoli.
Falrvlew, July

The ceremonies
Win. J.
Bryan of his nomination for the presi
dency will be strictly
conTnls decision was reached at
ference today w hich was attended by
Governor Sheldon and Mayor Brown
of Lincoln. Invitations will be extended to all state and city officials of
Nebraska and adjoining states.
Bryan was engaged today In preparing his speech of acceptance and
mends to have it completed early
next week.
31.
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JAY GOILDS RELATIVE

dying IX POVERTY
Lns Angeles, Calif., July 81. Mel- in A. Gould, who says he is'a second
cousin of the late Jay Gould, Is dan.

gerously
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Husband of Nurse From Government Is Making Effort
Whom he Separated Uses
to Have Number of AccMa,,, Citing
teiMin. Ar'f! k2?iI"0t:,l.rll,
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TROOPS FIRED ONLY
LIGHTED MATCHES
TO PROTECT THEMSELVES
TO FIND HIS VICTIMS
Paris, July 31. Rioting at Vlgne
aux yesterday
has precipitated
a
rather serious situation owing to the
decision of the government to arrest
the leaders of the General Federation
of Labor, and to possibly suppress the
entire organization.
Reports aree the agitators delib
erately Incited their men to bloodshed
and the troops patiently submitted
for many hours to Insults and stoning
before they fired, killing six men and
wounding a large number. During the
night the city was placarded with In
flammatory accounts of what is called
the "government crime."
Strikers, carrying Socialistic em
blems went to Vlgneaux and paraded
the streets yesterday. Stones were
thrown at the troops which were sent
s,
to disperse the rioters and the
when attacked by the troops
using the flits of their sabers, took
possession of a building in course of
nstructlon and showered
down
stones on the heads of the soldiers.
When driven from this position they
male barricades and fiercely fought
the trooper.
Several volleys were
fired. Six inen were killed and many
wounded.

Seattle. July

.

i

Wasington. July

Fifer,

wounded his sister In law, Mrs. Ethel
Warren, in a private maternity hos
pltal here last night He then com
mitted suicide.
riter and nis wire had been sep
arated and she lived at the hospital
The, lights went out after the first
shot and Fifer lit matches to find his
victims.
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Directors it the Union Paclflo- already have authorised 100 million.,
dollars of preferred stock which Han""
rlman may use at his discretion,
There have been rumors recently of
ri8"hts to be distributed on Union Pa-co'
citl stock and up to a few days ago
11 waa
upposed in the street that
these rights were in connection with
ln n'oing company.
Kuhn, Loeu & Co. are said to be
the bankers through whom the flnan-c'- sl
i rrangements will be made. Blair
& Co. will participate In the financing.
Neither of th bankers would admit
officially today that anything would
be announced this week.
Eight mu- llun dollars of Wheeling & Luke Erie
notes indorsed by the Wabash will
fall due Saturday. It is understood
that Kuhn, Loeb & Co. w ill take care
of these notes in behalf of Harrlman
and the Erie.
Harrlman and Gould are working
together now fur the first time since
their bltt.-- quarrel over the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company control six
years ago. Previous to that each had
nee-a director in the companies controlled by the other. Their enmity
wa displayed In public and mutual
resignations followed. Gould was left'
In control of the Iron company and
it has cot him millions. Oniy through
the friendship of John D. Kockefellec
has he been able to keep it out of th
hands of a receiver. It is believed
by Harriman's friends that Harrlman
also has captur.-- control of that
company, although there Is no public
evidence of the fact. If Harrlman
has captured it H. C. Frlck probably
i
interusted ln the deal.

and Belgium will send
next month their leading experts in the prevention of mine G1ICL WAS M mnF.lt KI
IJV BLOW OX TIIF, HTCAD
disasters to aid In the Inauguration
Troy. N. V., July 31. Coroner
of the work of safeguarding
the Strope
today made public his findings
mines here.
The negotiations were conducted as a result of the innuiry Into the
through the state department, and death cf Hazel Drew, whose body was
word has been received from the Am. found in Teal's Pond July 10. He
erlcan ambassad rs at London and finds that death was caused by a blow
Berlin and fie American minister at on the head with some blunt Instru
No
Brussels that the three countries have ment ln an unknown manner.
acceded to the request of the United arrest has been made yet In connecStates, and that the experts will be tion with the crime.
granted a leave of absence for two
COTTON CHOP BITTTKH
months.
TIUV lt)li TKX VKARS
The experts who will sail for New
Washington, July 31. The average
York next month are Capt. Dasbor-ougInspector of explosives under condition of cotton was 33 per cent
the home office, Great Britain; Herr July 25, as against 81.2 one month
Melssner. head of the German mine ago and 75 a year ago, according to
a report of the department of agriservice, snd Victor Watteyne. engl
neer In chief, administration of mines. culture, given out today. The condition for the last ten years on the same
Jielglum.
It 13 expected the experts will reach date averaged g 1.4.
y.irk about the end of August.
nn I go to P ttsburg, Pa., where the
l"n ted States geological survey Is now GRAND JURY INDICTS
engaged In erecting a plant for the
purpose of conducting Investigations
RACE ASSOCIATION
into the cnuse of mine explosions. In
company with the expert ln charge of
the technologic branch of the survey, Audition of
veriior Hughes u Call- LIGHTNING KIllS
tne party will visit the anthracite
ed u Violations of
fields rif 'Pennsylvania, the bituminous
I .aw.
fields of western Pennsylvania,
New York. July 31. Tha Brighton
MAN IN HIS BED
the
coal fields of Illinois. Wynmlni. Colo
Itiiclng association, which concluded
rado, Alabama, West Virginia, and a racing meet at Brighton
lieueh
Oklahoma, ln order that they may track Wedne..Jay, was indicted by the Stuns Wife Wlio a Sleeping by Ilia
(S.ilo hut Infant
Tlit-ilearn the conditions under which the Kings county grand Jury today on the
Is t'liliarmed.
coal s mined In this country.
charge of aiding gamblers to violate
r.xperlmcntnl stations fur the pre tne
laws.
Indictments
Las Vegas, N. M., July 31. (Spc.
vention ef dlsnsters In the mines have were also returned against officers of rial).
Alfredo Apodaca. a resident of
been In operation for a number of the association.
Wagon Mound, was kill d by lightning
years In each country represented by
A recommendation
that the atten- lust night as lie lay asleep In bed.
the experts, with the result that the tion of Governor Hughes be called to and
his wife, who lay beside him, was
death rate of the mines has been re- - conditions existing at recent meetings stunned
and lay uncotutclous for sev- -'
lueed to a minimum.
ut Hrlghton Heach and Sheepshead eral hours.
d
Their
In the t'nltel States there
Lay
race
have
tracks and charges that
baby which l:iy between them,
been no investigations along this line. there have been open and flagrant was
unharmed.
sr.d this country has a most unenvia- violations of thg
laws
The bolt struvk the house on one
ble record of deaths, the number kill. are made in the presentment handed corner
two rooms, tearand
ed In the sevral states heln
from low n by tho grand Jury.
ing out part of the wall and breaking
o to four times greater inr each 1.- the furniture. When Mrs. Apodaca
no miners employed than In these foreign experts experienced In
this awoke
morning she found her
re:?n countries.
or. will be Invaluable In this direc husband this
dead and their child playing
Vlth the knowledge th:i the mine tion.
about ove; his body.
accident In the United States have
George S. Bice.
consulting coal
been Increasing and the death rate mining engineer of the United States I'ATIIi:it Kll.lS CIIILDICKV
gi eater In proportion, the government geological survey, sailed on Saturday
TIIKV COMMITS St'lCIDK
authorities are In haste to obtain In for Europe to investigate the methods
Hartford, Conn., July 31. Leonard
formation which, It is believed, will of mining there, having in view the Hendricks, ege 31, in the absence of
reatly diminish the waste of human prevention of coal waste and the loss his wife last night, killed his two llt- life. It is thought the advice of the oi life in mining.
tie daughters and himself with ras.
to

this country

Rills, and

IKtll Sound
Fish)" to the
Of-flee-

i ne man giving his name
Manilla, arrested here yesterday
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TRI
Collins, Miss.. July 31. Because 12
hungry Jurymen abruptly
left the
' ourtrnom in the heat of day and
u
i"uuo watermelon paicn, where
an hour was spent In eating the lus
cious fruit, A. C. I:?ctt. convicted of
the murder of D. G. McGann, a
newspaper editor, and sentenced to a life term In the penitentiary, was today granted a new trial.
Attorneys for Bre't contended that
watermelons are conducive to slumber
and therefore Brett did not have a
fair trial.
one-legg-

h.

!

IHg Roll of

simply-to-be-bcliev-

i

In

San Francisco, July Jl. Startling
revelations which, lt is intimated, may
involve Immigration officials at Pa- clric coast ports ttid along the Mexl- en border, are exported as the out- of an investigation MOW being
carried on by the federal government
of lllega' entry of Chinese and Japan- ese coolies Into this country. It Is re- ported the ring of coolie smugglers
has been discovered, which Includes
some big merchants of Chinatown.

r

police

.

81.

lt,

had another iory to tell to the
as to how he came by the
money he spent so lavishly in Albu
querque on Wednesday1. Last night
he told the, pulice that he got some
ll.luu, part of which he spent here,
for his wool, which he sold at El
l'uso. This morning he said that he
got the money for a blacksmith shop,
w I ich he sold in a southern
Arizona
town.
Mandle told this latter story
in
the same
way that he told the story about the
woul, and the oftlcers are loath to be
lieve cither of them.

earth-quakea-

SITUirM

Jesse

on
telegraphic advices received from He
len, was taken
to that place this
morning by a Valencia county officer.
Kefore departing this morning Man-di- e

exeiti:i.

ed

31.

PROPORTION Of
DEATHS INCREASING

street car conductor, killed his 8 year to an invitation extended by the
old daughter Hazel, Mrs. Dennis
a confinement patient, fatally United States government on behalf
wounded his wife, and seriously of the geological survey. Great Brit-

manl-festant-

foster-daughte-

WOUNDS

i

the county hospital.
He is TO years old and is suffering
from lack of proper nourishment. The
NEW YORK LEADER
old man has been l.ving in his own
cottage and has been carwl for by
r,
his
whom he had
In former years.
She is
IMscumnoh SituatMi Willi TIh'ih and befriended
said to bi no longer able to care for
IviN IiupmiNioii Tlutt
him and he must become a county
charge.
of Hughes Will Help.
There Is a mortgage on the cottage
New
York,
July 31. Chairman and if he dies there will be hardly
Hitchcock today met the New York enough money to bury him. He once
OAS IMPK THl'GS
Most of his property
whs wealthy.
elate Republican leaders and discussPan Quentln Prison. Calif. July 31.
ed with th.m the situation here as it was turned into cash in order that he
John
and Ixnils Dabner,
He lost known asSlemsen
relates to the national campaign. might speculate In minus.
"gas pipe thus," who comHitchcock gave the visitors the im- thousands of dollars trying to develop mitted, a series of daring crimes In
pression that he expected Governor a claim which was worthless.
San Francisco following the
Hughes would be renominated
fire of 1908, were executed
and WOMEN
fOMTUUN
sucn action would strengthen th naIn the penitentiary here today for the
ABOCT MEN'S CHIHOI murder of M. Murakata,
tional ticket throughout the country.
a Japanese
Atlantic City, July 31. Asserting banker.
Hitchcock will open offices In the
Metropolitan Life building tomorrow. that the men's church. In which husbands and fathers are allowed to ALL SWITCHMEN MAY
sin one and s.t In shirt uleeves, Is too
1) LAW A UK MILITLAMKX
STRIKE OX LACK WVAXV
Bcranton. Pa., July 31
President
TIGHT WITH KKGUOKS attractive, a score of women have
Rehohnth, Del., July 31. estate complained to the Rev. Sydney Good- - Truesdale today refused the switchmlllt aiiien encamped near here and a ma, pastor of the new Idea congre men's request for a conference on
crowd of negroes engaged in a riot gate n, that their male relatives would troubles on the Buffalo division of
last niglit in wheh one man sustained rathi r g, to church than stay home, the Delaware, Lackawanna and West- -a fractured skull and over a score 1 -- e I rotest took the form of a letter ' ern Railroad. Grand Master flaw levof others were Injured. Trouble start- read I fore the male congregation by of the switchmen's union, said a
ed when a colored man, after having the pt ttor. He refused to give out strike declaration seems Inevitable.
the nai ies of the women who made
s me words with a soldier, threw
SVLTAN PREPARES TO
brick which strtuek a private on the the pro. st.
ABROGATE HIS TITLE
head.
Berlin, July 31. The Berliner Zel- I'NITEH KINGDOM
tuiiK todav rmhlishes a dLsnatch from
KX TRESS HITS AITO,
VlS EIGHT OARED HACK Constantinople
frying the sultan of
KILLING TWO KH T'PANTS
Henley, July 31. Th
Leander
la preparing to declare him
Philadelphia. July 31. Driving a crew beat he Belgians In the egtit 'urkey
self emperor of the Moslems, abrob'g touring car across the Reading cared race oday In connection with gating
the title of sullatn.
railway tracks at Hunting Park ave- the International Olympic regatta.
nue In the northern section of the ity
The Unltef Kingdom oarsmen
ARKANSAS
GOVERNOR
in front of an express train last night,
all continental
rowers who
IS IN
C'haJles Humphreys, chief clerk In th participated ii the races. The I.eand.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 31. Governor
bureau of police, and Harry ii. Brom- rrs leu an mj way toaay and won John S. Little of Arkansas has been
.
hu luin l.n.
ley, a prominent dealer In upholsterL.I.,,, covering
.c.,6...1.. a I
placed In a sanitarium here, suffering
7 mln- er's materials, were run down and he mile and
half course
from nerVous breakdown, almost ever
killed.
111
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Rioting at Vlgneaux Yester
day Will Result In Drastic

AN RROWO

TlS

I.-6- 00

th,
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KOa-PAR-

Ne
York, July 1. By tha treaty
of peace between B. H. Harrlman and
George J. Gould, which Wall street
heard was approved by both men, Mr.
Harrlman becomes the master of
bout 30,000 miles of railroad. HI
Union Pacific system has about 1,00
miles of track, the Erie has about
and the Missouri Paclflo nearly
13.000 miles.Mr. Gould will remain
as president of the companies
as
heretofore, but it is understood that
will
Harrlman
dictate the policies.
This movement will rehabilitate
El Paso, July 81. At Cludad Juar-e- x credit of
Gould companies, which
today It was stated that the report has been the
so bad recently that three)
of a fight on the Mexican side of the of
have gone into receivership.
border opposite Cornstock, Texas, was It them
will enable the Oould roads
to
erroneous. The reported engagement raise money
for Improvements that
tnTops. but I is stated
"ISTntTJ'wlth
that no" troop.
have been engaged In that section of
i2
wTi
V
n
was also reported
the country.:
.
.
that two Americans have been killed ln
lt
by revolutionUt. ,n the interior
9t
dlct'owui
Coahuil. but the Identity of the men ,hlp or trackajr rlgnU
sToVrs who went to
.
v.... i in- - mill in
ui. the Erie Into Pittsburg and
w!ll atao
end reported that no trace of the rev- - viva It
-l... .v.- - v
olutlon.sts wa, found there Ranger. ;alM
ks." 0
which
are pa rol ing the border to prevent he
u expected.
ton
revolutionists .Jrom. crossing into.
,hJ. ...
It
Texas and thus violating the neutral , has decided to abandon piuns for
the
Ity laws.
t
.
Harrlman holding company, which
was planned nearly two year ago to
take over the Investments of the
Union Pacific. One rumor in the
raomT may "itaie
CflDLiF SMHfiGi FRS
ferred stock to pay for actual control
Corn-stoc-

CO-ED-

l

In-ter-

Washington, July 31. Word was
received at the state department from
Del .Rio, Texas, today that twenty-fou- r
warrants have been Issued for
the Mexicans who, from appearances,
were Involved in the Las Vacas, Mexico, raid about a month ago.
Luther T. Ellsworth, the American
consul at PorQrio Dias, Coahulla, has
auvised the state department that the
report of the.ftght said to have occurred several days go near
Texas, was erroneous.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Scientific Rain Making"
an Immense Modern Storage

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
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We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Arlxona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Well Water.

(Valencia County
took Second Prize
Columbian ExposiciorO

9el(ing on Himself
Bryan's latest break is quite likely to cause a broatl smile among hi
friends for It is nothing more nor less than a tacit admission that he Is already defeated for the presidency.
Krvan warns his Democratic friends that the Hearst Independent Frty
will not take strength from the Republican ranks but that It will receive its
support from Democrats. He might have truthfully gone a little further and
uhl from Democrats who are sick and tired of his domlnancy.
The Nebraskan continues his unsophisticated remarks by stating that
either the Republican party or the Democratic party will carry the coming
election and that Hearst will have no chance.
Hut the humorous Dart of the whole affair Is that In making these ad
missions Bryan practically states that the odds against the Democratic party
today are two to one.
it must Indeed feel encouraging to the unterrlfled followers of the t&
braskan to be informed In a public statement by the peerless one that the
nmnorratlc nartv has at the very best only one chance in three to win.
If there is anything that will make the Democrats get out and work for
it Is the belief that victory can be achieved.
Mlr nresidentlal ticket, suffering
from a severe ca of the P'P
nl e tne
Evidently Bryan Is
One can not blame hira for
political horiion through a deep azure glass.
he can't keep his dire
hta moinnehniv mien but It does seem strange that
forebodings bottled up until after the campaign.- The Dublic mciy expect a statement from him at almost any time now,
admitting that only one party has any show in the present campaign and that
Taft's election Is conceded.

The Denver Republican 'editorially calls attention to the Independence
party dominated by Mr. Hearst ir) the following very apt manner:
The Independence party which, under the guidance of Mr. William R.
Hearst, has nominated candidates for the presidency and vice presidency Is
farther than
the logical outgrowth of Bryanism. It has simply gone a little
rather
the Bryan party, and the reason the latter has lagged behind Is found
tn Mr. Bryan's cunning than any lingering regard for the essential principles
of Jeffersonlan Democracy.
The Hearst or Independence party represents the radical element In Amwill
erican politics, and w here it stands today the distinctly Bryan DemocratsBryan
Following his defeat next November Mr.
land in the near future.
They will insist that he be
will part company with the old line Democrats.
satisfied with three nominations; and then he will strike the trail of the
Hearst radicals in hope of overtaking them in time for the nominating conHe would be with them now if he had followed his povention in 112.
litical inclinations Instead of letting the desire to capture the presidency con.
The Hearst people will have nothing to
trol his actions and declarations.
do with him simply because he has failed to show the courage of his convictions.
The nlatform of the Independence party caters to the Socialists and ad
vocates all the extreme theories of Populism. Were Mr. Gompers not sedurert
by the hope of gaining more by association with Mr. Bryan he would cast his
fortunes in with the Hearst crowd, for. like Mr. Bryan, there is where he
Take, for Instance, the declaration of the platform against blackbelongs.
If the tirst is wrong
listing and its profound silence respecting boycotting.
the latter must be so also. But there is method in the Hearst madness.
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and the next being hurried toward
nit tracks.
"I loat my collar button," he ex- plu.ned.
"It was the most extiaor-- 1
dinary thing."
"Listen to me," Wilaon interrupt- ed. "Our train's about to leave.
can marry us on it, and get off at the
first station."
"But my dear air, I have a minister's meeting to attend this afternoon," tho ittle man protested.
Across the traeks tiley went, and
Wilson lirti-the little man on the
already moving train, helped Mar-Jorafter him and swung on himself.
"Don't talk nonsense, marry u, '
he said.
The little man wiped his forehead
,,h trembling hand, and then smil
ei wanly.
,.If lt hujn-- t Dl.t.n far that extiaor- dinary collar button I would have
i)vvn ,m time," he declared.
As the train was beg nnlng to leave
th cltv ilmjU .an(i emerge Into the
green country, h e lilted his hands
and said solemnly:
"I pronounce you man and wife."

DAILY . SHORT STORIES
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OS THE KUN.
By A. M. Perkerson.
The "boss" looked up from a pile
of papers.
"I'm, going to send you to 'Frisco,
You must
Wslson; Adams is sick.
take his place. We have a big deal
on there now, and It's got to go
through.
You'll have to catch the
next train. That gives you an hour
and a half."
face
ouislde the office Wilson'
lengthened dismally,
"MaiJoile!" he gasped. " 'Frisco!
I cant go wilft tnings
Good
n this critical condition. Then others
are always nanging arouuu. n
do. It mightn't be Marjoria when I
g.-bulk.'
"An
He Jerked out his watch.
hour and ii minutes left. That's
plenty of time. I'll do lt. I I know
my fate before 1 leave. '
Fifteen
minutes later he was
IMPERIAL COPPER
Into the parlor of a large,
The English admiralty has Just found two of its high admirals blameless shown
-looking
one
apartment
In
house.
In
was
It seems that one admiral who
for a recent miscarriage of orders.
eat three ladies. They stared
command gave the signals for a maneuver which would have proven disas- coiner
him.
trous and the other admiral turned his ships in the opposite direction from at "Wonder
how long they are going
Evidently any old
that Indicated by the signal, thereby disobeying orders.
to stay '.'" he thought.
Taking IIIkIi lUnk as a Prothing a British admiral does is all right.
A swish of skirts drew his eyes to It Is
ducer and 11CH to Ilea ell Out.
Marjorie, all ribbons)
door,
the
and
The Belen Tribune, the well edited and neat appeiring paper published and dimple, entered. Wilson siezed j
put of l ilt) .Million I'mimls
by Colonel Berger, undoub;edly represents the sentiment tn Valencia county the haud she gave him and held it. I
a Year.
logii-a- l
to
delegate
only
is
candidate
for
says
the
H.
Andrews
W.
when It
that
"I've come 10 ted you that that
" From the corner precise tones
Congress. The Republicans ot Valenc.a county will Instruct for Mr. Andrews
The Globe Silver Belt says: For
's
and will give him a full Republican majority in that county.
tame to his ear, and he dropped
Copper
several years the Imperial
hand. "To ay good by."
companies,- - with properties near Red
Evidently the Democratic bosses and their candidate for delegate to
"I've got to go to 'Frisco," he ex- - Rock, thirty miles west of Tucson,
Congress are beginning to find out what the voters think of the way in which prained.
been a producer of copper, whip
There was such regret in ilarjoiie's has
the old party veteran, Mr. Fergusson, was kicked out of office by the Roswell
ore to the Copper Queen smelter
ping
gave
jump.
a
face that his heart
convention.
Douglas, and its shipments have
After that Wilaon talked without at
wanted returned as h.gh as SUMI.immi pnund.-oThe way Im- rhyme or reason. What he tongue,
Albuquerque had better keep a weather eye on Socorro.
copper per month.
a
Up
h
of
the
provement are being made and industries started In that lively little town to say was on pairs
The Development Company of Aii-- z
watching eyes
of
tne
three
but
In
a
will
the
crowded
city
be
little
a
get
to
that
this
start
Is
likely
such
she
'iia is the controlling factor in this
in the corner kept it back.
company, which was organized In
"And you have to leave at II
,ln
'''"
said sympathetically.
J .
If a notification committee called upon the average citizen to Inform him Marjorie
il.,,,, gave a ,l..m.ulrliiii- ir mice
n
""""ii i" .in ior,r u,c
acceptance
only
he
speech
of
presidency
the
ulxiut
the
for
nomination
his
of
I2.OO0.IKIII of bonds nuthori.eil.
rose.
ami
t.uviiril
ihi
eorn.'r
would make would be as fallows: "You're kiddln no well much obleeged.'February the company eense.i
"Yes, but 1 want to say thai is. It
operations as a snipping proposition
"
One by one want to tell
And now comes Sandoval county into the Andrews column.
llu stouued. and his eve fell on a anu oeeame a proaucing property oy
they are declaring in favor of the man who does things and thfc result will be magazine
lying on the small center placing in commission a concentrator
the nomination of Mr. Andrews on the first ballot.
He took a pencil and wrote and a smelter, the latter with one fur.
table.
nace of 350 tons capacity daily. These
rapidly.
W. H. Andrews will be nominated on the first ballot at the S'nta Fe conreoucuon worm cosi ine imperial
Have you read this?" he asked,
1. ...
nnn.
vention next month and the action of the convention will be ratitied at the passing
the magazine una pencil 10
v" .Till llllA iamA ...1 .......It.
polls by a record breaking Republican majority.
from eifnin! and partly from ad- Wlial he wrote was: "I love you, vances made to It ny tne development
With his policies stolen, with Hearst raking in all surplus vote and with but I can't say so for those old gab- - company. A second unit is In process
a 15,000 word speech of acceptance to write during this hot weather, William biers 111 the corner."
of construction and a third Is under
Jennings Bryan has troubles of his own.
For a moment Marjorie hid her contemplation.
in June the company produced
face 111 the magazine and even the
There are several Democratic statesmen sticking around In the tall grass loo.-- of her ears grew red. Then she 650.000 pounds of copper. In May.
watching the progress of Republican harmony In this county with an anxious wrote a reply.
April, 6.50,000
600,000 pounds, In
eye.
What Wilson read was: "I'm so pounds end with a second unit ln
commission in aooui two monins.
Evidently he glati.
Taft has returned to Hot Springs, Virginia, fur a rest.
As he lifted his eyes from the mag- - iroduction should range from 1
considers tlie campaign about over anyhow so far a Bryan Is concerned.
he heard a rustle, and the lust ( no to 1.300.000 pounds per month,
of the three prim figures disappear- - The cost of production is not far from
One hundred and sixty thousand dollars from one session is proof enough ed from the room.
Then ho took 10 cents per pound, crediting precious
that W. H. Andrews is the man Hefnalillo county wants to see In Congress.
Mdrjoiiv in his arms.
metal values against the cost of cop- "Vuu mut go with me ." He slap- - per. of 8
cents per pound,
of acceptance.
u tlon of his speech
The ped his hands together emphatically
Brvan has begun the pr-- u
The company has Just made a three
newspapers will at once purchase an addit.ona.1 supply' of linotype metal.
"We years' contract for the refining and
as Mui'Jur.f hook her hind.
must lie married now. There's al-- 1 selling of Its copper, based upon tlie
The bosses succeeded in affiliating the two Democratic clubs ln this city most half an hour left."
average monthly quotations.
but they lopped off quite a bunch of members ln order to uo it.
The next instant he was at the teleThe properties of the ImperWI Pop.
phone, the next back at Marjorte's per company are still In the developLarrazolo wouldn't know an appropriation if he met it In the road. This side.
ment stage, and with the financial
county wants a man in Congress who does things.
"A minister's going to meet us at strength and the Intelligent manage.
1 11 get the license and ment of the Development company of
the station.
The affiliation of those two Democratic clubs here last evening was much you must Join me there."
Arlxona back of it. a mine of large
A few minutes later two vehicles proportions is expected to be opened.
cnore like a head-o- n collision.
raced up the plaza of the station. In fact, the management of the comGood rains throughout the territory forecast another prosperous fall for Wilson alighted from one, Marjorie pany says that Its goal Is a 50,000,-uu- o
They had only five
from the other.
New Mexico.
pounds per annum producer.
minutes to spare, but no minister was
n
Suddenly a
Darrazolo, apparently hasn't had any more enthusiastic receptions lately in rfight.
railroaders,
mechanics,
Farmers,
voice announced their train was on laborers rely on Dr. Thomas Eclethe eve of departure. At that Instant ctic Oil. Take the sting out of cuts,
Bernalillo county is for W. H. Andrews first, last and all the time.
g
a
little man entered. burns or bruises at one. Pain can
The next he was ln Wilson's grasp, not stay where It Is ased.
'
Bam Gompers says he woh't play.
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How's Tills?
oner One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catsrrn that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY
We, the undersigned, bave known
'.
J. Cheney for the last lf years, and believe him perfectly honorable
ln all
buslnes
transactions and financially
sbla to carry out any obligations made
oy nis nrm.
MARVIN.
WALUINd, KJNNAN
Wholesale Lroj,Jti. Iu!ec-- . O.,'
ta
Hall's Catarrh Cure
taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
Testimucous surfaces of the system.
monials sent free. Price Vbo per bottle.
Hold by all Druggists
Take Hall s Family Pills for corurtl-- :
patton.

BANK ? COMMERCE

We

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION

,
1

I

BEST THE WOULD AFFORDS.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure to LomS HO
recommend Bklen's Arnlea Balv. " 5,5),

,j

JULY 6, 1908.
UABILITIIB.

RESOURCES.
5

fliSCOUDlS
rjuft

frill

banks
C. "I am convinced It's the best salve
the world affords. It cured a felon on All other resources- my thumb, and it pever falls to heal

every sore, burn or wound to which
It Is applied. t5c at all drug stores.

&

965,048.

B4 Capital,

profits

OttlBf

384,837.78
26,230.00
$1,376,086.62

episits
Aft

ether

surplus

and

.
. - . .
Liabilities. .

S23l.247.06
1,092.310.90
52.528,66
$1,376,086.62
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mnonllght. Af;rr taking an Inventory
ol himself he .found he w is suffering
from a few slight Injuries. Including
a somewhat
battered countenance!
Mr. McSpadden reported for i uty lnt
evening on No. 23 and said he would
look before he leaped next time.
D. P. DeYoung, who has been editing the San Marcial Standard, will
start on a six
trln to will
America soon Vr! DeYoung
visit Cuba, the Bermudas. Venezuela.
Brazil and Argentine Republic. Pur-- 1
Ing his absence the Standard will be
edited by F. A. Boose. Mr. DeYoung
will travel ln the Interests of a Chi- caeo firm for whom he traveled In
South America last winter and visited
Ruasta for two months during the
revolutionary
Pr'''"- -
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Interesting Notes From the
Busy Places and New
In New Mexico.

MAKES
A LASTING CURE
'

i

j

I

which will remove the external
,
. i - ..t:
-- i...
.nov Uj, ,n ule
uui ouui
mc
the treatment is left off the disease will surely
1 lien the loathsome symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat,
copper-colore- d
spots, falhnjr hair, sores and ulcer's, etc., are usually worse
because the disease has made rapid progress on the internal members, and
weakened the constitution and general health of the sufferer.
S. S. S. is
the only remedy that can be used with perfect safety in the treatment of
Contagious Hiood Poison, and with the assurance that a lasting cure will
result. This medicine, made ctitinlv of roots nd herbs of reconi7.1l
CUrative anJ tonic value, anti.L.hs and destroys the powerful vims ol the
dijle(1
;
nd b ptirif in thc b, , of
pf the
e ric1,itif and
the circulation. 'reLves eve ry ,y,mptom ,J
not ",,c or civcr up the disease in any wav, but
'V,)le- - 's b- blri-cit entirely out from the blood, leaving not the blinbte't trice for
future outbreaks. Home treatment look with valuable information aud
auy taeiical advice desired
free to all who write.
THE SWVT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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HAPPENINGS j
i

i

With his name there is no reason and started up the street with the an
at all wny B. t irst, of Sol omonville, nounced Intention of palming the
shouldn't succeed.
but he didn't get
(town a bright-hue- ,
Tar uutil u meek constable gathered
A gold bar worth $2,800 was sent to him and put him to sleep iu a cell,
1'rewotl Irom the Congress in. lie the
other day, and It didn't cause any ex- - j Ijr. J. A. Kctcheride, of Yuma, has
been appo.ntcd to be superintendent
ciiemcm, tuner
of the territorial asylum for the in- Tenipu will have an election next
Ho wi.l be succeeded as physl- month to consider a 2ju,00u school can of the penitentiary by Dr. II.
bund iwui', wh,ch was recently turned Ciymer.
down by the voters.
Representatives of the land departGoveinor Kibbcy has appointed ment of the St. Louis and San
o railroad are examining lands
delegates to the international tubercu
losis convention
which meets at around Holbrook, and the citizens of
that place are anxiously awaiting the
Washington this winter.
outcome of the examination.
Vour men have been arrested,
l.harg,.J with amting and robbing
Residents of tho city and valley of
a Mexk.im aud the piacng n,m on Yuma gathered Sunday afternoon and
near
uud
a ,.1,
Phoenix.
track
celebrated the first revolution of the
big scoop wheel which sends water
preseott is plann.ng a great labor rush ti g through irrigation ditches to
day cl.u.bratlon anJ proposes to tlx 12,000 acres of fertile soil. There
f unity in the were speeches and appropriate exerj.pt,.,,,!,,,,. 7 thls
minds of all Inhabitants and visitors. cises and Miss Maud Fredley broke
a bottle of champagne over the wheel.
SeV(,ral thousand orange trees of
"Last Sunday a Mexican suffered
the Washington variety ha.c been
oraeri,d for transplanting near Mesa ail the pangs possible from a bad
d w jll arrive lnere during Decem-hostelr- y tooth but as there la no dentist In thlj
place he had to keep on suffering unber
til someone thought of L,oul Sam Kee.
a "Two Hundred" club Is being
This Chinaman and his partner were
bv the Prescott Eiks. the Idea sent for and they took out the tooth
being to have a monster delegation go as quickly and as neatly as if done
from all over the territory to tho Elks with an ax," says the Hoiorook Argus,
convention at Loa Angeles next year. Would you call that a recommendaThe Mokl snake dance, one of the tion?
most Interesting ceremonies of the InPhoenix has a scheme which has
dians of the southwest. Is scheduled
to take place at Uralbi between Aug. the old fashioned dog catcher beaten
city
a
block. Instead of appointing a
15 and 25.
dog catcher the mayor of the town
The Douglas chamber of commerce casually mentioned that on a certain
Is making an effort to have the de- - day dogs would be worth from fifty
partment of agriculture locate an ex- - cents to a dollar, according to the
perimental station In the Sulphur gender. At daylight small boys began arriving at the city hall, each
Springs valley.
wit h a canine in tow, arid the proceskept up until noon, when It
The Arizona Star Is publishing ex- sion
was announced that every dog In
tracts from the diary of George O. town
that didn't have a tag or wasn't
Hand, soldier and pioneer ot Arizona,
who tells of army doings and life in locked up had been brought ln. Dog
owners who hadnt paid taxes came
the territory during the 60's.
to the city building and bailed their
A strange man toy the name of canines out ot the pound, and the
Strangeman, walked Into a Blsbee res- stray curn left wer killed. The city
taurant the other night and acted In collected more dog taxes than ever
a strange way.
After threatening to known before, and saved money, bewhip the proprietor and the entire po- sides getting rid of all the stray dogs
lice force of the city he was put out on the towiLsite.
i
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NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Due.
d
The law requires every
man between the ages of 21 and 60
years to annually pay a road tax of
3 or ln
leu of ,uc guni to labor
on the public roa.i three day. Sec.
3. Chapter 53, Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of road district No.
3. comprising precincts No. 12 and
26, which precincts include the city
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensa.ion and Is devoting
t me and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
able-bodie-

fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built and
the line of work are determined by
the Good Roads association.
Mr. . M. I'orterriel.J Is authorized
to receive payment of the road tax,
and for the convenience of the public
will mak calls when he can do so
or payment can be made at Porter-fle- lj
and Co.'s, 216 West Gold avenue.
Tue law will be strictly enforced.
W, II. GILLENWATER.
Supervisor.
Want arts printed
will bring results.

In tlie

Alittle want ad, day by day,
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Is there any real love on the stageT
So great U the number of actors
and actresses who f gure In divorce
suits that people minus the histrionic
if there is any- -'

In the theatrical profusion that
niakt's it Impossible for Its members
to be "happy, though married."
There are, of course, some married folk on the stage who live happily, Just as folk off the stage do.
but they are In a sad minority.
'
Most of them live happily a few
months, or a few years sometimes,
then separate and rush to the divorce
courts.
Virginia Harned's suit against tio them in only one of many in which
actors of high standing have been involved In recent years.
The Harued su.t was not unexpect- -

folk, yet when Miss
Harned and Sothern were married In
1
it was called an "ideai love
match."
Mary Mannerlng's suit against Jas.
K. Huekett was more of a surprise.
It was generally supposed they were
living an Ideal married life, and that
there' was no cloud on their horizon.
The HaeketU have one child to
which both father and mother have
been devoted, Ml.-- Manneiing g'vtng
up the stage for a time that she
might care for It.
was defendant In
Wm. Faverj-haa suit brought by Marian Faveraham,
ed by theatrical

his first wife, before he married Julie
Opp.
Miss Opp sued ltobt. Lorraine for
divorce alout the same time Mrs.
bi giiti In r action.
Another divorce suit of th aame
days was that of Cissy Loft us, actress,
against JuKt'n Huntley McCarthy,
poet, playwright, novelist and historian.
Another recent divorce suit of
actors was that of Geo. M. Cohan and
Ethel Levy, tlv latter having had
previous i i per eii'e. Wm. Farnum,
tar of several stoik companfes, haJ
one recently.

m
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Terri orial Convention

Republican territorial convention
Is hereby called by order of the Republican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the 18th dJy of August,
A. D. 1908. at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongres to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be entitled to reprasentatlon as
follows:
Delegates.
Counties.
Bernalillo
II
4
Chaves.
16
Colfax
Dona Ana
t
Eudy
t

ALL

KINDS

A

FARM

MACHINERY

st

Grant

.

Guadalupe.
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora. .
Otero. .
Quay
OlUxen Rio Arriba
Roosevelt.
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro

JA.VK.HACKHT

vorce in Nevada, has brought up the
question:

temperament wonder

M
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that Virginia Harned has sued th'ng

her husband,
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workyou draw the pay.

It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
An d helps you make your business

Taos.

Is-m-

yANT AD 'n the Citizen

a Little

There are certain mineral medicines

family of this cltv. have returned to
their home In Texas.
A new school house Is being erected
Thoreau, N. M., July II. Sidney
Drown, telegraph operator and sta- I In old town. This building fills a long
tion agent of this place, will sever felt need ln that district.
his connections w.th the Santa Fe
Willard. N. M., July 31. (SkvIhM
August 1, as the work la too confining.
Arthur Mllhy, who has been conMr. Matcham of Gallup will succeed
nected with the Hughes Mercantile
him.
Mr. Crown has purchased a trading Co. at Morlarty, has purchased an Intore at Chaves and will move there. terest In the general merchandise
H'-friends wish him much success In store of Wilbur nnd Dunlavy at this
his new adventure although they re- place.
News has come of the death of T.
gret to hear of the family's departure
M. Rennet, a former resident of this
from th. a place.
Mrs. Brown, daughter Chrlstl and place at ils home at Calexlco. Calif.,
Mr. Bennett
eon Jack will leave for St. Joseph, the fore part of July.
Mo., on a three months' vacation, to was A former postmaster here.
J. P. Obrlen Is the new agent of
lie spent with Mrs. Brown's mother
of that place ana will return the first the Santa Fe Central railway at this
place Mr. Obrlen Is about the fourth
of next month.
take the position here and
Several days ago L. K. and A. B. or fifth to pone
up higher in railway
McGaffcy left this place for Kettner nil have
work during the rast year.
U!i their automobile and were comMrs. Alono Stokes who has been
pelled to abandon It and phone to
time,
Kettner fur aid. Aid was soon forth- living west of town foroldsome
home In
coming In the form of a good old left Inst week for her
She Is visiting at Melfashioned horse and buggy which Oklahoma.
rose en route.
Saved them a tedious walk.
E. Chastaln and family left the
week for their old home
Kettner, N. M., July 31. Mrs. Bls-ee- ll first of the Canada,
where they expect
Alberta.
of Guthrie, Ukla., returned to that at
their future home.
place after a six weeks' visit with to make portion
of Torrance county is
This
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory,
and more rain until the
also her sisters, Mrs. Kimball and getting rain
farmers are beginning to wonder
i'raneis Gregory.
let up. A good down
Mrs. Roy Feenan and Mrs. F. Nu- when It will
pour last Sunday night and move
tter returned from Gallup last Satur- slnre has
soaked the ground and left
day after a few days' visit there.
store for dry farming to draw
Uncle Dan Eldridge, scaler for the aupfull
by capillary attraction for nvany a
American Lumber Co., has been 111 drouthy
day.
for a few days, but Is Improving.
The usual rainy season has set In
(Spootal)
Helen, N. M., July 31.
and there Is a shower nearly every
The Goehel hotel at this place is un- --,
day.
dergolng extensive repairs and enManager
Whiteside,
who
has lnrgement
nnd will be an up to date
cnarge of mining Interests t Copper-tncompleted.
when
N. M., has closed his mines for
Dodd and Crabtree, contractors of
en Indefinite period.
N. M.. hive purchased the
Manager Morris Plcard of Gold Socorro,
to
be used In the construction
King No. 1 and No. 2 mines, located
the new buildings for the School of
at Copperton, which created a sensa- of
at Socorro of the New Mexico
tion some time ago, has received a Mines
Manufacturing and Contracting Co.,
consignment of explosives to carry at
this place: another proof that the
on operations at the mines.
made here Is the best In1 the
brick
Misses Margaret Marshall and Els'e
market.
Holmes of Cleveland, Ohio, returned
V. Brockman and family, formerly
to their respective homes after a two residents
here, are now sojourning at
months' visit with the former's broth- I.os Angeles
for a brief visit before
er, Mr. H. Marshall, who Is employed
Mexico, where Mr. rtrocknvin
to
going
at Camp McGaffey as timekeeper.
service.
They expressed themselves well pleas- will engage In railroadbeen
enjoying n
has
B.
Dalles
P.
ed with the change of scenery and
brother, M. F. Dalles, of
his
from
visit
abundance of fresh air the Zunl Cnlcngo, who has accepted a position
mountains possesses.
mercantile firm of Bond and
Sawyer, General
Mr.
Manager with the
N. M. Mr. Dalles
Fspanola.
at
Nohl
Wade and families from Albuquerque
assume
are spending a few weeks In the Zunl his now gone to that place to
duties.
his
!
mountains.
Mr. Gregory and daughter Francis
he
Don't think that piles can't
left for Santa Fe on a business trip.
obstinate cases
Mrs. Chas. Kimball
of WInslow. cured. Thosuandsby of
Doan's Ointment.
who took sick here some time ago have been cured
with nn attaCTt of peritonitis, Is Im- 50 cents at any drug store.
proving nicely.
It Can't Be newt.
The 24th of July was fittingly celeThe best of all teachrs Is experibrated at Ramah Friday, as this Is a
ot Sliver City.
Mormon day. Many of the young ence. C. M. Harden
North Carol na, says: "I find Elecpeople from Kettner attended.
tric Bitter do'i" all that's claimed
it. For stomach, liver and kidney
for
San Marcial. N. M., July St
Sic- - troubles It
be beat. I have tried
c!al) Terrie McSpadden. a former It and find cart
1
most excellent meat
a
rollicking cowboy from Texnis. but
ll right; It's the
Mr.
Harden
cine."
now a f.reman on the Santa Fe, was
for weak- medicines
all
of
best
lightly Injured a few nights ago by ness. lame back and also
run down
all
Jumping from his engine while travIUU nir i.niia
eling about twenty miles an hour. Mr. COnOUlonH. SoldI3.'l
guarantee by an
McSpadden seems to have been hav- malaria. SOc under
ing a midnight dream and having dealers.
come to the rail'zatlnn that he was Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price ol
ptlll a living being on this earth, was
Peace.
to
see a lurid glare Just In
startled
The terrible Itching and smarting
engine.
front of his
This he supposed Incident to certain skin diseases, U
to be caused by a burning bridge and almost Instantly allayed by apply In
leaped
accordingly
he
from his cab Chamberlain's Salve. Price. 2i cent
only to find that the glare was the cor sale by all druggists.
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Total
Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least Ave days In advance
of hold.ng same.
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman except
In
such counties as have no county
chairman, in which case a member
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
provided, that ln the county of Bernalillo the call for the county conven.
tlon and rules regulating and governing the procedure and method of con.
ducting the primaries ln the said
county of Bernalillo shall be called
and made by a commission composed
of three electors of said county of
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
with a resolution adopted by the Republican executive committee at Albuquerque, N. M., July 10, 1908.
All county conventions shall
be
held not later than August IS, 1908,
and the chairman of the several county committees
are requested
to
promptly advise the undersigned or
the secretary of the committee the
names of the delegates selected at
.iueh couniy conventions In order that
the same may be entered upon the
'
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognized except when held by persons residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
selected.
Delegates to the territorial convention heretofore elected by the county
conventions of th counties of Blerra
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
no additional
convention shall be
held In such counties hereunder.
LdgUIuthre Nominations.
In all Legislative districts composed

T

&T
. KXUe
ii.vsVVA W

VJU.

J. D. Eakln. President
Q. Gloml, Vice President

212 North
Second Street

Cftas. "ellni.
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ARE NOT mMPOCNDCIU

ot three counties or more the Joint
membership of the delegates selected
hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
semble not later than the loth day
of August at Santa Fe, N. M., and
hold district conventions for the purpose of nomlnailng Legislative candi-dateprovided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as soon as
practicable after the adjournment of
the territorial convention, at which
mee ing all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given op.
portunity totoe present and participate.
By order of the territorial commit-te- .
s,

H. O. BURSTUM.

NOTICE IXK PCBLICATION.
Depar ment of the Interior.
D.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. If,
July 8, l0g.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M,
who, on June 19th, 101, u.ade Home,
stead Application, No. 7H4 (serial
number 0179), for tiW
NWH, 8)fc
NW
and NE14
Section 1.
Township 8 N.. Range
W N. M P.
Meridian, has filed notice of IntenUoa
to make Final Five-yeProof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before George H. Pradt.
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguaa,
N. M., on the tlth day of A u
rust.

SV,
ar

Chairman.

Claimant names as witnesses: RCheapest accident Insurance Dr. G. Harmon, of Laguna, N. U.; Louis
of Casa Blanca. N. M.; Gort-hi- o
Thomas' Eclectrlo OH. Stops the pain Kowunl,
Kowunl, of Casa
N. M.;
and heals the wound. All druggists Levantonlo Sarrallno. Blanca.
of Pinui
sell It,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

-'

especially bright. Home Ane specimens of ore are being shown hero
that came from the bottom of the
Verde Offtnde shaft, and a marked
la
Improvement In the formation
noted with the Increase In depth.
There seems now to be no reasonable
doubt as to the shaft entering the
sulphide tona within the next few
dosen feet of sinking. The fact tht
the Cleopatra company, operating In
the near vicinity of the United Vecdr
mine, has recently opened tip a rich
of more than
ore body Is regarded
ordinary significance among Jerome
operators.
It Is also noted that the
property of the Verde Grande company Is now brought Into very favorable light from the fact that It lies
practically In a midway position between the Vnlted Verde and the Cleopatra. With enormous ore bodies In
evidence on either side it Is believed
tnat the Verde stands a splendid
chance of proving up to the best expectations of Its owners.

MALOY'S
Just received a fresh stock

of

OLIVES

and
PICKLES
In bottles and in bulk
We carry a fine and complete
line of

LUNCH AND PICNIC

GOODS

Montezuma, Colo., July 31. The
Montezuma tramwvay system Is now
rraclcally assured and those In a position to know state that It should be
In operation before fall. Mr. Thomas
L. Williams, the well known Kansas
City broker, states that there will be
thousands of dollars' worth of ore
that can be sent down over the tramway the first month It 1s In operation.
Mr. Williams recently made a careful
study of the Montezuma situation and
has since accepted the vice presidency
of the Southwestern Investment company of Kansas City, which has large
Interests In a number of the best
known of Montezuma mines, Including the Silver Wave, the Silver Princess, the Sarsfleld, the Chautauqua
and the Monte Rosa. The Tramway
system Is expected to make available
millions of tons of rich ore that are
already In stght and awaiting simply
ho neode.1 facilities for placing them
on the market at minimum cost.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

LIVE

CITIZER.

ALBCTQUEEQUE

pacts roun.

NEWS FROM

THE MINING

CAMPS
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Development Goes on in all
Districts and Outlook was
Never iMore Encouraging

ti.mfitiH AH. Julv SI. The first
section of the Mansfield smelter Is
now practically completed and officials of the company state that ft
should be ready to be blown In at a
very early date. Jl is aiso siaieu mm
another section will be added to the
i
Basin, Wyo., July SI. It Is under- smelter as soon as tne nrst section
the plan being to
stood among mining men familiar In full operation,
double the present capacity of the
with the facts that the placer proper-tie- a plant. With 500 acres of patented
at the heajwaters of the Little ground, a large end powerful equipBig Horn river will compare favorably for ricnness with any in the
state. The gravels are said to carry
values running well above $1 per
cubic yard in free gold; and it is fig
ured that from $5 to $6 per cubic
yard can be recovered by the cyanide
process. Tht-svalues have evidently
been brought down Into the basin
from the surrounding mountains by
ra.ns and melting snows during ages
past. The result is a veritable lake
of gold bearing gravels, which are
aid to show a decided increase in
value down to a depth of several dox.
en yards. The Gold Standard Mining.
Milling and Improvement company
has undertaken to operate, about 6H0
acres of these rich placer fields and
actual recovery of the g'ld values is
expected to commence within the next
few weeks.
IJncolnvllle, Okla., July 31. That
the second halt of the year will undoubtedly witness a considerable increase in production and profits in the
southwest lead and sine field Is generally conceded among large operators. A total valuation of tb. 799, 000
for tho product of the field since Jan-var- y
1st has already been recorded.
One of the richest strikes of lead ore
yet reported from this district was
made a few days ago at the Hawkeye
mine near this place. The ore Is said
to run 65 per cent in lead an j appears
to be present In practically unlimited
quantities. Engineers' reports are to
the effect that even with a much
larger equipment than the one already Installed It would require years
to mine and mill the big ore bodies
now being blocked out at the Hawk-eyWith a 42 foot face of good pay
dirt to work on, this mine Is one of
the show places of the district and has
been the subject of much favorable
comment from mining experts and
visiting capitalists.
e

e.

Boise, Idaho. July SI. The
high gold assays obtained a
enor-moun-

ly

few months ago from the Jupiter
mountain ledges a few miles from
Boise are still fresh In the nUmls of
It is for this
local mine operators.
reason that much Interest attaches to
tne rapid progress now being made
by the big tunnel bore that Is being
run to penetrate the ledges at depth.
The work Is vigorously pushed by the
McKlnley Gold Mines company. Robone of the organizers of
ert
the company, being mine superintendent. Mr. McKlnley Is one of the
pioneer mining men of the district
and from his many years' residence
at Jupiter mountain, and his sysem-ati- c
study of the surfaee outcrops, he
has strong faith in the outcome of
the present work. The changed
formation now being drilled through
in the tunnel would seem to Indicate
toe presence of the ore bodies at no
great distance ahead. Oovernment
surveyors have recently been in the
district and expressed themselves as
most favorably impressed with the
geological showing us well as with
the development methods now being
employed at I'amp McKlnley.
July 31. "HeavWlnkelman.
ily mineralized with copper nulphMi-sIs the report "f the coniapny's manager on the big vein lust out on the
26
level at the Two Queens gold
and copper property in the Saddle
mountain district near this place. The
strike occurred 124 feet from the
mouth of the tunnel and makes a
splendid showing.
Ooldfleld, NeV.."July 31. At the
company's velKansas
vet lease ore samples are now being
shown that assay from 120 to $ 3 !i
to the ton. The development of this
company's lease ta being pushed forward with the aid of a well buill
equipment of high power machinery.
Arias..

"

ld

Jerome. ArU.. July 31. Arizona U
the home of 25 per cent of all American copper companies, Copper, is
found In practically every county In
the territory. The future of the Jerome district would now appear to be

ment Installed and thousands of feet
of underground workings proving up
rich ore bodies of enormous size and
apparent permaitence, the outlook for
this mining and smelting enterprise
would seem to be exceedingly bright.
The present state of the copper metal
market, with Indications ior eari,
large advances. Is elso proving a
source of considerable satisfaction to
local operators.
Breckenrldge. Colo., July SI. Extensive railroad construction planned
likely
for this section of the state Is county
to mean much to Summit
mine operators. A survey has lately
been employed In plotting the ground
for a spur to tun from the main line
of the Colorado & Southern up to the
new Wellington mill a short distance
from Breckenrldge. In addition to the
expected heavy tonnage from the..
Wellington It is believed by the rail-.nr..oman that a number of
other mines In French gulch will be
i"
av- source of profitable, patronage
.no
Th or body recently en
prov
countered at the Wellington Is
ing to be of enormous aimensoom.
carrying zinc values that run up Into
the high figures.

Small and wife of Oallup, N.
the city on a short visit.
Boy F. Brown, a prominent sheep
man of Torrance county, came to the
city last night and will remain here
until tomorrow attending to business
affairs and visiting friends.
Pontifical high mass was celebrated
this morning In the Immaculate Conception church on account of the feast
The serof St. Ignatius of Loyola.
mon on the liTe of the saint was delivered by Kcv. Father Driscoll. Music
by the Immaculate
was furnished
Conception choir and benediction
closed the services,
the
representing
W. A. Ltinib,
Hendrle-Boltho- tt
company of Denver, arrived from tne souih this
morning and is spend. ng tiie day in
the city while on Ins way to the ColoMr. Lamb's company
rado capiutl.
is preparing to make a big exhibit
here during the Sixteenth .Nutonul Irrigation congress.
President Uootrt Law of the Santa
by Mrs.
Fe Central, ucconipuii.od
Law, has returned to Santa re after
a two weeks' v. sit in the east. They
Pittsburg
Visited New x'ork.
cities, Mr. Law
and other
was called east on business connected
with the merg ng ol Santa Fe Central
and Albuifueiiue i.asltin railways Into the New .Mexico Ceuliai.
There Is always a cliangu of pictures at the Colombo bewail so the
management tma uuuptcd a plan of
having one new f.im every night.
Three changes a week pro wiles variety, and the program tonight itm
some of the b.t pictures ever shown
lu this city. Two il.ustiuted songs
complete an evening's entertainment
which is worm double tho price
asked,
'
The JefCersoniau Democratic club
will hold a meeting tonight
at 8
o'clock for tile purpose ot uiscuasing
and making ariuiisements lor lilting
up club rooms. This club Is the oldest Democratic club in the city and is
composed of most of the inlluentlal
and working Democrats ot the city
and they are bauly in need of club
rooms la Which to hold their meetings
and bring the members together.
printer's
Antonio Nicolaci, the
"devil" at the office of Da Bandera
Americana, was given a locture In
Judge McClellan's court yesterday afternoon for appropriating bread tickets that did not belong to him. The
boy was arrested on tho complaint of
the proprietor of the Koma bakery,
corner of Tijeras avenue and Fourth
street, who said that he had some
bread tickets printed at the La Bandera Americana ofilce. and people began buying bread with them before
he had sold any. An Investigation
traced the discrepancy to Nicolaci.
Funeral services over the remains
of W. B. Jones, who died In this city
of blood poisoning lust Monday night,
at
will occur tomorrow (Saturday)
10 a. m. from the
residence of his
71S
Edgar,
daughter, Mrs. E. H.
South Third street. The service will
be conducted by Bev. Cook and music
by the Episcopul quartet. A son will
arrive from I'ittsburg, Pa., tonight to
be present at the funeral. The pallbearers will be Leveritt Clark, Alfred
Goodrich, Arno Hulling, Otto Dieck-munGov. Stover and W. W. McDonald. Interment will be in the family burial plot in Falrview cemetery.
Friends of the family are Invited to
attend.
L. F.

M

,
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ATTENTION

ESCAPE INJURY

In

lu-sie-

n,

The limited train, No. S, which went
In the ditch In Kansas yesterday, kill-

ing the engineer and injuring the
fireman and several trainmen and
passengers, will reach Albuquerque
this evening at 7:30 o'clock, according to a report issued at the local station at S o'clock this afternoon.
It was learned last night with great
relief that several Albuquerque people on the train escaped uninjured.
Mrs. B. fc. Hodey and daughter, Mrs.
Baymond gtumin. were on the train
und had narrow escapes. Mr. Stamm
received a telegram from Mrs. Stamm
last night saying they were both uninjured. J. porter Jones received a
'-t
gram from a brother who was on
the tialn and hurrying here to attend
the luntral of Walter D. Jones, telling
of the wreck and saying that he was
all right. The cause of the wreck has
not been given out.

Grain ami Provisions.
Chicago, July 31. Wheut July
IS BIGGEST
b9c; Sept., au4C.
Corn July, 77c; St pt., 74 Vic.
Oats July. 53c; Sept., 44&44Vc
Finn Plums to
T. II. Irkf Bring
Pork July, f 15. 67V.-- Sept., li.7u
!
Town,
ii on Ills Place- ut
6 15.77.
Sandoval.
Lard July, 19.45; Sept., $9.52ViW
9.65.
known fruit
T. H. Price, a well
Itilis July,
S.2'i; Sept., $9.02 V4
grower, who has a large fruit ranch S 9.05.
at Sandoval, eleven miles north of
th.s city, brought 760 pounds of fine
Clikiigo IJvcKtock.
plums to the market today, fie nas
Chicago.
July 81. Cattle Receipts
already marketed over a thousand 1,500; steady; beeves.
3.07.80;
pounds of this fruit and will have Texans, $3.60(5.25; weste-rns- ,
J3.K0
several hundred pounds more.
fi;.9U; etockers and feeders, J2.60f
Mr. Price says that the fruit crop 4.50; cows and heifers,
4.E.0 4; 5.80 ;
in hi. section of the country will be calves. $5,5017.25.
one of the biggest ever gathered. All
strong;
6.000;
Sheep Beceipis
kindB of fruit are In nne snape anu westerns, $2.65U 4 70; yearlings, $4.50
the trees are heavily loaded. He il 0.15; western lambs, $4.50 U 6.60.
grows plums, peaches, apples and
grapes, and says the grape crop this
St. Iultf Wool.
year will be big and of fine quality.
St. Loula, July 31. Wool steady,
Mr. Price left a box of plums at unchanged.
The Citizen office this morning, a
sample of whjat he grows, and the
Kiuihiim City Ijivexiot-li- .
fruit s was finely flavored.
Kansas City. July 31. Cattle Beceipis 2,000; steasy; southern steers,
$3.00U 4.80; southern cows, $2,001
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
3.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00 W
4.75; bulls. $2.40U4.00; calves, $4.00
25; western steers, $3.75 4u 6.0,
U
REORGANIZE CLUBS western cows, $2. 25ft 8.75.
5,000;
10&ai6c
Hogs Beceipta
higher;
bulk of sales, $6.60 Hi 8.80;
and
Klval OinanljttioiiM Arv Consolidated
packers
heavy, $6,80 6.t0;
l or llio Time Being ami Oflio-rbutchers. $6.6061 6.85; light, $6.40 W
M'lttf itl.
6.75; pigs, $5.00(15.60.
steady;
2.000;
Receipts
Sheef)
Twenty-tw- o
members of the Berna- muttons, $4.00(ii 4.60; lambs, $4.25t
lillo County Democratic club and the 6.25; range wethers, $3.75 Co 4.40; fed
Young Men's Development and Im- ewes, $3. 25 ft 4.25.
provement club met at the rooms,
which have been conducted over the
San Jose Restaurant by the latter orSt. Louis. Ju;y 31. Spelter
firm.
the $4.60.
ganization and went through
giving
formalities of reorganizing,
Money .Market.
birth to what will be known as the
Young Men's Democratic club, proNew York, July 31. Money on call
does easy, lfif 1
per cent; prime mercanviding another reorganization
not occur. The purpose of the new tile paper, 3jtiti per cent.
duo le to promote the best InterestsA
.New York Slock.
of Democracy in Bernalillo county.
New
York, July 81. Following
number of the city administration
Democrats were present and made were closing quotations on the stock
short talks. The officers of the new- exchange today:
77 H
Amalgamated Copper
ly organized club are as follows:
87 H
B. V. Chaves, president; A. Flelsch-et- , Atchison
93 H
do. preferred
tlrst vice president; It. H. Crews,
Vi
108
New York Central
second vice president: William
125
secretary: F. H. Moore, treas- Pennsylvania
155 V4
urer; H. Mntser, sergeant at arms; H. Southern Pacific
4 5V4
Cornell, assistant sergeant at arms. A Cnlted States Steel
108
do. preferred
o,;eciaJ meeting of the- new club will
he held next Wednesday evening at
The Metals.
which time the matter of selecting
New York, July 81. Lead firm,
permanent committees will be taken
.
85-copper firm, 13V4 4P
4
lake
$4.6043
.
up.
13 He; silver. $2 Vic.
Place an ad. In The Citizen and
Subscribe for The Citlxen today.
a at oil it work fur you.

HUNTERS!

ii

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

of Babbitt
A man by the name
last
proved to Constable' Qulntana
night that he was endowed with a few
of the characteristics of the festive
bunny, as well as having the name.
Bubbltt was wanted on the charge of
stealing a saddle, and Quintana arrested him yesterday at Alameda. The
constable brought his prisoner to the
city and was within a couple of city
blocks of Judge McClellan's court,
where the hearing was to be held,
when Babbitt scooted away. Quintana
says that he went Into a house on
business, leaving Babb:tt on the outside. When he came out of the house
a few minutes later. Babbitt had
skiddooed. He had not been rearrested at a late hour this afternoon.
Qvintana is a man of extreme
proportions and Is not very
fast on his feet, so he couldn't chase
the Babbit.
bran
White native bran riches
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest milling wheat. E. W. Fee, 602-e- n
I 8. 1st. Phone 1.

3
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We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

K

WHlNJfFiCER LIFT
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Amusements

:
t

Private Ambulance

Sf-wr-rif- y

Supt. Falrview and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

-

Funeral

Director and

Embalmer

omcc Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnut. Ttlcphontti
0fllc 75, Residence 106.

Lady

S

Attendant

Jolly Comedian

EDDIE It LACK

GIYE US A CHANCE

The MlsMourt Doy

To figure on

that bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is Jusi as cheap T
It will pay you to look Into this.

Tiie Wonderful
VEOI.ETTE
Assisted by Prof. Old In Telejmtliy.
Most Mysterious Aet in Vaudeville.

The rapid Increase In our biininem
due tit good work anil fair treat- - New Pictures mill Sony Monday and
nient of our patrons. Ilubbs La tin
Thursday.
Is

dry

RIO

Do you know that we operate SO
machines In our plant every day?
That's why we can make and l

Doctor Nacamull will be back from
Europe In September and will be at
his office In the N. T. Armijo building
about September 15, 1908.
FKE'S GOOD
IOK

CRF.AM

Colombo Theater

.

Up-T-

o

Oate

"OLD REL1ABLB."

and Illustrated songs,

ICE CHEAM AND
SODA.
WALTON'S

AND
FEK'S GOOD ICE CBKAM
WALTON'
SODA.
CE CKEAM
JllVO STOUE.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

4
4

NEW

j

MATINEE

::xrlulv

tock ot 9tapl
the Southwest.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

SONGS

SlhDAY 3 P.

4

M.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

bargains

Are you looking for something? Re- Our Prices Ail
member the want columns of The
Kvonlng Citizen are for your especial Team Harness, all leather. ...
benefit. It talks to the people and Team Harness, Concord
they talk to you.
Team Harness, Concord heavy.
Team Harness, double buggy,
$10.00 to
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to
Single Fluggy Harness 8.60 to
Single Express Har13.00 to

ALBUQUCBQU.

HhTW

Albuq. Browns

1

24 00

29.00

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

$24.00
20.00
20.00
28.00

:

vs.

MEXICO

$18.60

Celebrated Askew Sad4.60 to 40.00
dles
INTEREST 4LL0WEU ON
Best grade of leather in all harness
and saddles.
1
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.
9C3tK3tK3tK)K2tK3eK3tKOtK)COtK3 S)

Barclas Grays

Orecriies la

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

ness

Most

FARM AND

'

follow.

BASEJALL

ths largest and

i

Car-te-

JKKSEY

FOU PUKE ICE CREAM.

iSTX

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

j

Mixed Babies
A Bad Time
Unlucky Luck
School Boy's Joke
Benevole ' t Malefactor

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

Pictures

Moving

Cor. 3rd and Uarquettt

I

416 NORTH SECOND ST.
Phone 471.

DRUG STOItE.
You can save money on that bill of
lumber If you buy from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.

LOUDON'S
FA KM

Phone 8.

.

window frames for brick at $1.80:
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $.V00. Superior Planning Mill.

GRANDE LU.MBbH GO.

yt

CMOBOmrmnmcr9rmM-mrmrotnmx-

w-l-

EVER

;

"Lrr

r

rabbFiIaT

this

Our shirt and collar work is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH Is
the proper thing. We lead others

lELEGRAPHKKElS

SAYS FRUIT CROP

All

ALeOQUERQUEANS

I ABOUT TOWN

tfRIDAY, StTtT 81, 'IttJS.

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

OttyjtK4K)4K3tCKeK3(K)S)OSKBOtl

TRACTION

PARK

SUNDAY, AUGUST
Admission

2

TH0S. F. KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue

Fust National
Bank

25c, Grand Stand Free

Starts at 3 O'clock

Gam

THORNTON

THE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CLEANER

4.1

KH-lte-

Oes-trelc-

V

Cleans any and everything and doe
it right The best In the southwest
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
repaired and pressed. Just call ut
0. Works. 737 S. Walter.
THE

CHAMPION

GROCERY

CO.

Mattucel Bro., Proprietor

Ir' VOl' Will

i)

be real popular with your guests serve

them our delicious cakes, rolls, bread
G.ocery and teat Market, Stapleand Fancy ami pastry.
So fresh, crisp, light anJ
brown so good to smell and Just the
Groceries
things at parties, to hand around with
maturity mpmolml Spring Chick n ice cream,
etc. Our clean
MMSMWat TIJiraa. Phono Ot and inviting dainties,
bake-sho- p
is our best advertisement. Pay us a visit and look
around. Try us on your next order.

ED. F0URNELLE

Pioneer Bakery,

Carpenter

207 South First St

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Simp 1065;

Residence

t)
6T2

Ship Corner Feurtli St. and Copper Avt.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. If.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

4K.)xoaK)tUtKmC9UtK)r04K)tC
BUILDERS'

AND

00KrOK04X4KJSX3KJtJOKl

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

ter.

Native and Chicago Lumber. Kherwln-William- s
Paint Nom
Bntliflug Paper, Plaster, Lime, Content, Glasa, Saab. Doors,

J.

C. BALDRIDCE

K..

Etc

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

UVKKT. SALE. FEED AND
Suscribe for The Evening Cltlsen
TRANSFER STABLES.
and get the news.
It Is not what you pay for advertis- Horses and Malts Beognt ana B
ing,
but what advertising PATS
euaegsd.
YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
rates are So vest for equal service.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CTT
The place to get seasoned lumber. Second Street between Central aa
Superior Lumber and Mill Ou.'a plant.
Cos per Avenue.

i
N

423 South First

or

II

D

DENTISTS
Room 12

T. Armijo Bldg

I.

tt.

FRIDAY, JTTY

us.

A

MOOR SCHOOL AT

Hotels and Resorts

WITH

Will Ilo Taught and Sdiool-rooConUiicnd u Tituii the
'luiviivrs.
Ttie regular county Institute will
be held In Hie fr'uurtn ward schoul-huusinetiuU of the Ctntrul scnuol
budding, on account ot repairs in
i
building not being finHie
ished. The institute wiil open Monday morning pioiiipuy ut
o clock.
Tills wll be a Joint mat. lute with
McKinley county and BtTiialilio county, uiid will be conducted by ITof.
Aoplund, teacher of Uretk and Latin
at the University of Now Mexico. Miss
Eliza WUlct of the city schools will
have a model school with pupils In
the first and second grades. The. first
grade pupils w ill attend in the morning of each day during the institute
auti ths second graue pupils In the afternoon. All the teachers will be given
an opportunity to inspect Miss
work and also to do practice
teaching for at leant one period during tlie institute. This pract.ee teaching Is something that nan never before been tried in the schuoi here,
but. it is believed to be a last e.uas
idea. Aims Mary tfpuuiuing of the city
schools will also instruct in the institute, giving lotwoim in paper cutting and folding and drawing. MUs
Anna Menaui, special vocal teacher of
Kankakee, 111., schools, will give a
le.HHon each day in vocal music, giving special attention to Songs that
teachers may leach to their schools
the coming yeaf. Two lectures on
practical scnool hygiene will be given
uurmg the institute, one by Lr. eitu-aand the other by Lr. De Lm
V ergne.
The institute will be in ses
sion ten daK, inc.udiiig tne first bat- urduy, and will be followed by an
exam nation of teachers on Friday
ariu Saturday of the second week.
The law makes it compulsory that
all teachers expecting to leach in the
city or in McKinley or Bernalillo
counties be required to attend this in
stitute.
This institute will be of interest and
profit to any eighth grade or high
school students who need a review in
their studies. I'rof. Stroup said this
morning:
"We invite all such students desiring a review to attend the
Institute. The tuition will be two dollars and we are sure that the students
who attend will get value received
for their money.
"The institute will be divided Into
two clauses, the teachers applying for
first and second grade certificates in
one class, and those applying for third
grade certificates) into another class.
The public is invited to visit and Inspect our work."
A number of teachers who expect
to attend the institution have written
to Prof. Stroup asking him to reserve
rooms for them during the two week
of their stay here. Anyone desiring
to rent rooms to these teachers will
do well to call and see Prof. Stroup.
Ohmmw

I!

m
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B.N DIEGO SEMINARY

--

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

A select 8chool for Qlrla and Young; Women.
Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
r. A. Wood In Bus. Mgr.

AQNtW SANITARIUM, SAM DltOO, CALIFORNIA
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offers
at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. 8a n Diego is noted for Its
even climate the year arond. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet t
The Cltlien Office.
e--

RARADIBK VALLEY SANITARIUM
and surgical establishment like BATTLE
la
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern
having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
SAN DIEOO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlien office
r by writing H. W. Lindsay. Manager. National City, Calif.
A well equipped medical

Call-forn-

OVER-LOOKIN-

G

STONE HOTEL?
jemez

HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jenier. Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

TICKfcTS SOLD AT
L.

W.

A. 9. OTERO, Trap.

TRIMBLE'S'

AN IDEAL SOLMKIt AND I1EALTU RESORT.

os

Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 1V miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. 4. S. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes tnis the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet tralna Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Hates $1.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
$1.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW FIRE PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
and Safety.
Ucsvederce, Con-fo--

rt

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mcuttain Resorts, step at our deer The hclltabtck Hotel Cafe it fV'ore ipular 1 han Evtr

VV11-le- t's

rt

UNIVERSITY OFFERS
ARMORY

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gtru Mgr.

President.

I. H. COX, The

Plumber

PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

6!ass, Cement and

First and Marqorttc

t. . HALL.
Bafebtt Metal;

Pulley,
Iron and

t

east

Tovot-T-

t

t

tng amd

cc

Machine Worki

frortotor

Columns and Iron Fronts for

Brass) Oamaami Ore, Coal and

A

j

Flintkote Reeling

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

Foundry and

I Albuquerque
i

Rex

Lumber

Maehntry

m

rtXrosd track.

.7..

e

Cars;

Shaftings,

Bpaelalty

Albuquerque, N.

lHHlicatlon.

The regents of the University of
Mexico have made the armory
board a proposition on a heating plant
for Convention hall that will probably
be accepted.
In rebuilding and installing a heating plant that will heat
all the various structures of the institution the regents are going o discard several hot air furnaces. These
furnaces, four In number, cost the
University about $2,600. The regents
offer them to the armory board
to be used in Convention hall at the
very low price of $100 apiece. It 1
believed that two furnaces will heat
the new hall comfortably, and that
the accepttince of the proposition of
the regents will solve the heating
problem very satisfactorily.
The new hall will be ready for dedication within a few days.
New

SACRAMENTO

RUY

'4hiimiii.v

M.

to
ltch-cutc-

BROWNS

ATJHE CRYSTAL

The weekly change or vaudeville at
the Crystal presented two new favorites last night They are Veolette,
the psychic reader ot thoughts and

hidden things, and Eddie Black, the
"Hi Holler" boy. Both are high class
specialists and will draw well the balance of the engagement,
blonde,
Veolette. a tall, stately
charmingly gowned, Is blind folded
and sits upon the sage reading minds,
telling the dates on coins, guessing
names, ages, etc., and describing all
manner of articles. She is assisted
by Prof. Olds, a quick but pleasant
spoken young man, whose business It
is to go among the audience and draw
her attention to the various objects.
For an act of the kind this one is logical, convincing and handled so thoroughly that even the most blase find
a keen interest In It The other num.
ber was Eddie Black In his inimitable
Missouri country boy act. Mr. Black
has appeared as III Holler in one of
the "Way Down East" casts and. of
a certainty, can do this style of character to perfection. He is very funn
and all his Jokes are new. He sings
n couple of very amusing songs and
finishes up with some of the best
dnnclng yet Introduced before
Crystal audiences.
It is refreshing
ti sit before an original and really
natural comedian like this once in a
Wiille.

Several excellent moving picture
subjects were shown. One entitled:
"A Determined Lover" is very clever
and winds up with a wedding on
horseback, which brings down the
picture Is a
house. The feature
grund old patriotic subject called the
"Spirit of ' 76" which shows during
its length such glorious pictures as
the Minute Men, fieorge Washington,
Washington Crossing the Dolaware,
etc.
If Cyrus Ben. Holt will answer
this a1. he will learn something
to his financial Interest. Any In- formation that will assist us in
finding him will be gratefully
received.
MRS. LUC IN DA HOLT.
. Howell. Mich.

.

MRS. JULIA

common error

Joints,
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Ills,

And are endorsed by Albuquerque
citizens.
Ed. A. Rellly, living at til W. Fruit
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., nays:
"For pain In the back or any troubles which arise from Irregularity of
the kidney there Is, In my opinion, no
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
Pills. The value of this remedy was
first proven to me about a year ago
when they so quickly relieved me of
an attack of pain across my lolna
Plnce then I nave scarcely been without theo and they have never failed
z -'- .,
ih? desired result. My advice to all complaining of backache
or fault with the kidney I to take
Doan Kidney Pill. They are what
they are recommended to be and a
trial la all that Is needed to prove
this."
For sale by all dealers. Price (0
Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo.
rents.
Xew York, sole agents for the United
States.
and
Remember the name Doan'
15
take no other.

JEROR,

Domestic

Groceries

soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or
burns without a scar. Cure piles, eczema, salt rheum, any Itching. Doan's
Ointment. Tour druggist sells It.- Black Cat stockings wear longer
and fit better than any other brand
on the market.
They are absolutely
fast colored. All sizes for men,
women and children. Prices run from
12H to EOc. C. May's Shoe Store, 114
West Central avenue.

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone I029

high-grad-

Call and

In

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

I?0

oaxomcA)mosoaxnomcmaoaycM

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

J

Physician and Surgeon

1

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT BLDO.

O

9 to

1 1

A. M.

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

a

7 to 8 P. M.

8

1079.

S
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GOOD

50c

50c

CUP OF COFFEE

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT -- De Witt T.

We are building our
Reputation on our

Courtney

Tbe most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant trn tbe
world has permanently located In your city, and If you are In doeiM or
trouble call and see him. lie dvr advice upon all affair of Hfe
love, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Ileal Kstnte and change ff fell
kinds. One vtMt will convince you of the power of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and aecea
thronirh following Ills advice. S03 U, Central Avnue. Koonta S and B
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 8 p. m. Phone 749.

--

COFFEES
and can give you that
SATISFACTION.
Our ANGELTJS
BLEND, is an

a

Espec--

i

y Satisfactory
Coffee and sells for 40
Cents per lb.

Phone

1 1

C. & A. Coffee Co.
107 S 2rd St.

Phone 761

No. 74.

Goods
Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

"Makes the best grade of
in the

Ice Cream!

least amount of

S2J

time.".,

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

Qualltyand Quantity Ouaraataad

WOOD
TEI.EPHONK

Phone

rtir

Your

REFRIGERATORS

l

Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels, fcai$
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,i etc.J

W. H, HAHN & CO,

Ice

"FOR CASH ONLY"

P.MATTEUCCI

RA ABE & M AUGER

MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Flae Kepairtng A Specialty.
109 NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11-

7

N. FIRST ST.

tea suitable
We have a first-clator Iced tea. To get you to try It we
will give you with the first pound,
free, your choice of a handsome decorated china cream pitcher or plate
or set of salt and peppers.
We are also making special efforts
to get your shoe trade. If you want
best quality combined low price you
will find It here.
Oxford,
A beautiful ladles' $3.00
ss

Sharp.
At
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F.

EXCURSIONS-

-

E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillip. Clerk.
40S West Lead Ave.

VISITINO SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

211 Went Central Avenue
Private IMuUig Koonw. Table cl'lloto a
I lie lcM.
Where I'.verylHKly Knit."
Meal are Our llent Ad."

heriv

PlKHie 488

la Carle. 'The,
Hale ramable. "Our

AIJIKUT LAPORTK

KM 1 1, NOUCAHET

Convenience - Comfort - Security

and return, $82.35,
July 29th to August S3, final limit
August 19th. Limit can be extended
to September 16th.
IloMton, Mass.,

The telephone makes the
do ties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.

telephone
Tbe
prtMrrw
your health, prolong yoer ills
and protects your hesse.

TELEP HONE

IN TOUR

BOMB

7 HE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.
(

$2.60.
A

neat, dressy ladles' $1.50 Oxford,

$1.20.

Slippers at $1.25.
Babies' 50o shoes and slippers, 29c.
Chicago and return, $55.61, dally
Our shirtwaist are appreciated. We
until be (it. 30th, final limit Oct. list have got a nice selection and nearly
all sizes at 89c to $2.00. regular $1.25
$5.00.
Kaunas City and return, $10.85, to We
also can show you one of the
daily until Sept. 30th. final limit Oct. nicest stocks ot granlteware at fair
31st
prices.
St. Iouls and return, $49.65, dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.
dally
$23.70
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 30th.

COCOX3C00X3000O

balance of our stock of
Torch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Kentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Trices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

Th0r0 la SatMaeth i

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

ICKHURO
RBHTAURANT
OF Htlit NATIONS,

TOU NEED A

TIIE

Hours

Denver and return,

and

R

FREE! FREE!

COPPER and THIRD

and

OF OUT-DOOFURNITURE

rn

4

Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
Imported

&

To plaster the aching back.
To rub with liniment
rheumatic

Bentley, Mich.

4

IC

It'i

QUICK CLEARANCE

IS MYSTERY

WOMAN

The Irrigation congress hpadiuar-ter- s
are In receipt of a letter from
the Sacramento Valley Development
company of Sacramento.
Calif., in
which they state that at a recent
meeting
resolutions were
passed
wherein they strongly endorsed the
Irrigation congress to be held In Albuquerque this tall and pledged their
support and
and will do
all they can toward helping to make
the Congress a success. They also
stated that an effort would be made
to send a large number of delegates to
the congress. This company repre
sents eleven counties In California
and is one of the largest orgarlzations
of its kind on the Pacific coast.

'I" M

I

n,

GREAT

,

The Same Mtonke I Made fcy MMf
Albnquerqne People.

lAirnicr Albuquerque I'luytT 1 tot urns
iYoni Trip Willi IWwwon Thhui
feinys All Teams Are Inter,
esied in Tournament.
Bert Graham, whose phenomenal
stock work won eleven out of sixteen
games played recently by Dawson on
a tour of the south, arrived in Albuquerque last night and will don the
brown again. Q rah am, won tl.e brown
last year and the year before and he
is no stranger to Albuquerque fans.
Charles Kuns, another Albuquerque
boy, who has been playing with Paw-sois visiting In Denver mnd will arrive in Albuquerque some time next
week. The Dawson team has disbanded, setting adrift one of the
strongest aggregations
of amateur
baseball players in the southwest.
Mr. Uraham mys that Kl Paso and
every team in Arisona Is looking forward to the territorial fair baseball
tournament and several of them will
be here with strong line-up- s
If the
purses hung up are sufficiently juicy
to attract them.
Graham will be In the game Sunday when the Browns go against the
Uarelas Grays, and will strengthen
the team wonderfully. Several other
new faces will appear, wearing the
brown, also.
The Browns will have a meeting tonight for the purpose of discussing
and acting on a number of questions
fui tne improvement ot the team.
Dave Coombs is in receipt of a letter
from the management of the crack
Winslow, Ariz., team, asking for an
engagement, and Mr. Coombs says
they will be accommodated
In the
near future. The Winslow team Is
the champion of Arlxona, having won
twenty straight games this season, and
loM none.
This game will probably
be played within the next month, and
should be one of the best, If not the
very best game of the season. The
Browns are preparing to do some
strenuous practicing between now and
the time the Arizona champion team
comes. The date for the game will
be announced as soon as the arrangements are completed, which will probably be early next week.

WILL HELP CONGRESS
Mid Send Kxldbit and

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

THE

tor

KeiKly

IK'v'linii'iit

401 West Central Ave.

Phone IO20

PLAIN

HEA1ING

Proposition Will Probably lie Accepted by the Itouril Armory Nearly

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

A COMMON EKROR

BERT GRAHAM PLAYS

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

For Information concerning any of th places advertised in this column and tor descriptive literature
call at The Cltlsen office or writ to tea Adrertiatng
Manager, Albr'iuerque Cltlsen. Albuauefqu. N. X.

Cffcfene-oi-fie-Pec-

9aou rrrm

ALBUQUERQUt; CITIZEN.

Colorado Spring and return, $20.75
dally un;ll Sept. 20th, final limit Oct.
31st.

CASH

BUYERS' UNION
122 Nant SmeoBd
VM. DOLDE. Prop.

ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
BOARDING AND

DAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of tbe
SISTERS

OF

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New York

Ave

For Particulars, Address
SlMTKR

Sl'PKUIOR.

Rio Grande Valley IAnd Ob.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Heal Efctate and InTWnnU
Colleect Ilent of City Hearty
Office, Corner Tldrd and Gold At
Alboauerqae, K. af
Ptione 643

406 Wmtt RanraaH Avaum

Don't Forget The

HOT I. DENVER

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill.
and ConL
TIIK OLDEST MILL. IS TUB CITT..
day 1huo la
W hen In need ot aaah, door, frame, .
city; lowest rates, nirk or
specialty. 4a
month. American plan. Aocom- etc Screen work
niodutlon Up top. Come.
4 Boo Lb First street. Telephone ill.
Coriu-- r Seooinl
IW-- t
S1.&0 per

Special summer tourist rate to nu.
nierous other points on application.
every
Oar work Is ItlUltT
T. E. PURDT, Agent
partment. Unbb luritlry Co,

de-

It U not what you pay for adTertta.
Ing.
but what advertising
PATS
TOU, that make tt valuable.
Osar

ratee are lowest for equal asrrtoa.

i

iOR SIX.

FRIDAY, JVhV

SAYS ENGLISH
PARLIAMENT

IS DOOMED
It Is Worn out. Declares Gray,
son. and Must be Replaced
In the Near Future
Lrfuin, July

11.
Victor Urayaon,
I'., who recently attained the d
uneliun vl being among the lour
members of r&rliaruenl 'blacklisted"
y tho king Irom attending at his
tnujusty a garden party, to which all
i. k. are usually invited, Atw an
Bounced 111 intention of iuuii going to
America to study social conditions,
Orayson, Keir Hardie, Harry aiarks
and Arthur Potisonby all voted
against the king's visit to the czar
ot Kussla. .King Edward has retaliated by not Inviting them to his garden party, which is a marked "snub."
tirayaon is glad, under the circumstances, to bo ulngied out tor royal
disfavor, as it compensates him lor
ri.s failure to deliver his great speech
protecting agaliust the king of England hobnobbing with the ltuxsian autocrat, and enables h in to express by
bocimI martyrdom ha sympathy with
what hu. considers the downtrodden
Kj-siaproletariat.
r.etting into Parliament Is the end
and aim of most ambit. ous Brit. utters,
but Grayson, the recent successful
candidate from Coine Valley, looks
upou his triumph rather dubiously,
he says Parliament, as at present
constituted, is literally the end of
moot anpiiunis to fame, in the sense
that It is their "finish' for good work
la the world. Grayson, by tho way,
is one of the youngest members of the
House of Comnunis, being only 27;
and yet, perhaps, he is the most picturesque personality in Parliament.
He has won his way Into tile House
through sheer force of individual popularity, and that among the poorest
section ot the people. He sprung suddenly into fame during the iielfast
strike by a speech in which he Is
reported to have advised the strikers
to use glass bottles to fight with it
they icuid not get guns. His speech
against granting Lord Cromer an
award of $250, Oou for his rule In
Kgypt also "brought him out."
Absurdities of the Commons.
Grayson holds strong views on Parliamentary inefftciency. Dealing wlti
that subject in an interview, he made
tiie following rather starti ng state-aun- t:
Ai.

n

'

"the ancient chamber

Is swaddle J
in. the medieval vestments of pom-rou- u
and now meaningless procedure.
Tne legislative machine is exquisitely
J v.aed to prevent, or at least render
d.fiicult, any change in stereotyped
institutions.
"The cabinet is a heterogeneous collection ot vested interests. The prime
minister, however well intentioned, Is
.like a trick cycl.st, riding carefully
between obstacles. Each special interest Jealously guards its estate.
"The opposition conceives Its chief
duty to be to waste the time of the
government and to put the brake on
an already creeping hearse. A bill
proponing some urgent reform has
ti irave the perilous process of first
and second readings; to subject Itself
to lue vivisecting knife of hostile persons, and if it survives in a condition
ver so emaciated, the asphyxiating
tttMi.u-- i here of the House of Lords, it
curx-back to mock the condition it
to alleviate.
vs
"The hours of the House are fixed
4etieea the ridiculous time of 3:30
and 11:30. This Is a sop to the legal
and commercial members. The day's
routine has a sickening monotony.
Prec.ous time, in which earnest, inspired men should be forging generous legislation for the peopie, Is wantonly and reckleasly
One
wasted.
yearns for a strong north wind of
musty
sweep
through the
realism to
chamber, or that some god might
touch their vision with a sense of fitness and proportion. We have pleaded lit vain for a day to consider feeding the starving school children. But
the prime rfl: nutter, with the utmost
urbanity, replies that the House is too
fcusy with other important business.
A little time elapses, and the House
sitting to d.acuss and
bas an
pass the deceased wife's sister's bill.
As a cynical Liberal friend observed
to me In the small hours ot the morning, 'the only good suggestion of the
toill Is that there Is a deceased wife.'
This painful absence of right perspective on the part of any govern
ment alleg.ug itself to have a serious
human purpose is depressing to the
point of pessimism.
"The first Impression of an earnest
member is one ot hopelessness and fu
tility. There seems to be no imaginable relation between this conven- t onal and formal assembly of phleg
malic and ceremonious Britisher,
sleek and well fed, and the great drab
rnaas of humanity which gropes In the
mean streets of the big cities. These
and complacent per
sons are not to blame for their apathy. They have never lived near
to the heart of humanity to
its beat. To them tne 'words
fvl
liunger. poverty, destitution, are abstract and academic phrases, with no
real meaning. They have never
stared against the blank, black wall of
hopelessness.
What do they know,
what can they know ot the haunting
specter that dogs every step of the
luckless worker?
tlu.it Go to the Scrap Heap.
"1 have no hope for tile House of
Com limns w ith Its present personnel,
is a worn out arid antiquated mait
and
chine, that must be scrapped
replaced by something more in
with the new desires of a new
era. The age is too advanced to tolerate this dialectical humbug. The
old parties have exhausted their purTho
pose and lost their meaning.
heart Is de ad, and they have fatty degeneration of the brain. The needs
of the ags are shorter hours, cleaner
and more dignified labor, better
Jiouses, better workshops, Juster re
.

all-nig- ht

good-humor-

con-onaii- ce

The people are ceasing
muneration.
to let out their thinking as they let
out their washing, and when t
process Is complete there will be a
destruction of baubles and Parliament
will have to deal with human life."
Grayson's entrance into the Houe
of Commons has been through the
hark door of the slum. He first began his career as a worker among the
fallen women of Manchester.
When
only IS years old he entered a Seminary for theological studies and, on
completing his course of three years'
study, took up' his residence In on
of the worst slums of Manchester, In
the infamous Ancoata district. Here
the mill hands of Manchester were
wont to foregather and hold week.f
orgies. Young Grayson succeeded In
making some- impression on this life,
but at length came to realize that one
man, or a hundred men, working at
such reforms cull accomplish little
unless radical change were made in
the whole social status nf the people.
It was just at this period (nut he came
across the works of the
American thinkers, Emerson, Thorcau and
Whitman: and front reading those
authors he was converted from his
purely sectarian or theological attitude to look at the problems of life
from a larger aspect.
Abandoning his theological work he
went as a teacher and lecturer among
the miners of Colne valley one of
the worst spots of England and,
having previously spent several years
of his life among the poor he Boon
became a favorite among the people
with whom he is deeply In sympathy.
The miners of Colne valley last year
put up Grayson as their candidate for
Parliament, and he manigr-- to win
the seat.
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Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
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Experience of Nevada Town
s Repeated Througout West
New Mexico included
Fallon, Xev., July 31. A pioneer
came to this part ot the earth, back
in the '7 Us, and, taking a small ditch
out of the Truckee river, proceeded
by Irrigal.on to create an oasis in this
waste ot sagebrush, sand and rocks.
He planted poplars and laid out meadows, where roamed fat cattle.
And
around him was the Great American
Dejsert, and outside of that the rest
ot the world.
A few days ago this pioneer was
ciklled from his morning meal to find
at his front door thirty people men,
women and children.
They were
smiling, and they had baskets. One
of them acted as spokesman.
"Good morning," said the lady
spokesman. "We are your neighbors,
and we have come to pay ou a call."
The pioneer rubbed his eyes. He
had heard a"bout the government Irrigation project. Hu had known, in a
general way, about settlers coining In
to settle on the lands.
But he had
not taken kindly to either the government or its settlers. He liked things
as they were. He liked the days when
the overland trail wound in here
from Death's Valley; and he remembered the shallow graves which lined
that trail. All this new dividing up
of the country into little farms and
selling them to city people he had
no use for It
"So we've brought our lunch baskets with us," continued the lady
spokesman, "and we are going to stay
aU day."
The pioneer did not like the basket '
party; not at first. This return
his lack of hospitality
to his n
j
aa iuu usgcBiive ui tuaia
mipiiuuia
on
of fire
his head. But he gradually
thawed and in the end was obliged to
admit that his new neighbors were
"pretty good folks."
The Incident serves to Illustrate
how communities spring up in gov-- !
eminent irrigation districts. The pio- - j
neer had been surrounded
by the
Truckee-Carson
project. Here there
are 4U0 families on the ground and
500 to 1,000 farms awaiting settlers.
But take this town of Fallon. Its'
previous name was "Jim Town" be- cause Jim had a trading past where j
the Plutes sold their woven water
bottles for rum and calico.
Four years ago Fallon (Jim Town)
had sixteen people.
Today It has'
about 1,200. It has tour churches,'
sixteen saloons, three hotels, two
lodging houses, school buildings, cost- ing 140,000, a roller skating rink, a
iIiuk store, two general stores, two
banks, a livery, an automobile garage
touring
and about sixteen good-size- d
j
cars.
Tills has all come since the opening
of the irrigation lands, three years
ago. And the town will continue to
grow as the remainder of the lands
are tiikeu up and reduced to culti- -

among the attractions

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

T em Full Days Replete
with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
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to visit the ruins of

La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and

the historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange
sights.
is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year
country
908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
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Growth In towns, communities or
cities always spell one thing oppor- tunity.
".strikes me your trouble back east
Is that everything's fenced in."
This was the comment of the man
who drove the stage In Idaho.
It'
has seemed to me a correct Judgment
on the case. And In answer to re--,
pealed questions as to w hy these peo- - j
pie like it better here and have no!
desire to return to ' God's country,"
Invariably the reply comes back to
this word opportunity.
"Everything is biytjer here," they
will say.

j

"And is that all?"
"Well, there is the sense of free
dom."

"Test"
"And then we have a chance."
That's it. There is the chance
the same chance that our fathers had
when they went w est to a new coun- try and won or failed to win their
fortune in the big open game.

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com- plexlon sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Dean's Regulets cure bilious
tacks. 2S cents at any drug store.
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things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sour:es of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. CORBETT. PmidtM
DR. A. E. BLACK. Vcrrtwy
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Wise advertisers
ize The Citizen

SCORES
Pittsburg

Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
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lork

WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

66
67
62
60
40
35

38

40
45
61
57
9

C. FOR SALE Family pony, harness,
buggy and saddle. 1009 So. Arno.
.596
.690
SALE Best transient and
FOR
.636
rooming house In the city. Inquire
.495
Box 44.
.412
.872 FOR SALE Singer sewing machine,
used only few months, $22. Singer
S. Second.
Machine Office, 21 8
SALE CHEAP Good work

National League.
At Boston
R. II. E.
Ch.cago
..13 17 1

for
team,

men between
bodied unmarried
ages of 18 and 16; cltliens of
United States, of food character
who
can
and temperate habits,
speak, read and writ English. For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer, SOS E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

The Complete

House Furnishers
203

'

and 4, Orant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
S

patron-

because

The Citizen haa never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
newa merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nbt,
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beet
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
Ttie Citizen? Tour competitors are, and are
profiting by It. . Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In tlie swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

ing bouse, new and modern
will be ready about Sept. 1, 08.
FOIl RENT a store rooms,
else 25x110 ft.; good location.
FOR HAIJ:: ltoomlng house,
28 rooms, doing good business)
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR 8AT.F Modem 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on term or cash; $4,0OO.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. 8CIIUTT,
219 South Second Street.

Miscellaneous

wagon and harness; horses WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with stapls line.
weigh 1200 each. Apply 1012 N.
High
$100
with
commissions.
11th St. Green Watson.
9
4
Uoaton
monthly advance. Permanent posi'Laltcriea:
Kuelbach, Piaxer and FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Mourn; Doruer, iiuulles, Fergusou
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
and Uowerman.
of
possess
an Instrument
chance to
Second game
R. H. E.
unexcelled make at ust half what WANTED Live, energetic men Tor
1
6 11
Chicago
1
It
worth. On exhibit at Wblt-son- 's
exclusive territory agency of "In1
7
3
Boston
Music Store, 1S4 South Secdex" Kerosene Burner converts
Latteries:
Pfeiater, Overall, Mo- ond street Albuquerque.
coal oil Into gas gives one hunran and Kilns; McCarthy, Ferguson
dred candlepower burns on manFOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neand smith.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
shotgun, never been
Stevens
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
At New York
R. H. E. ' fired. A high grade and thorough,
92n Tester Way, Seattle.
1
New York
5
Inquire at The
11
ly modern gun:
o
6
9
at. LouU
Cltlsen office.
SALESMAN
First class all round
Batteries;
McCJinnity, Bresnahan
hustler to cover unoccupied terriand Needham; Karger, McGlyiin and
tory selling staple line to retail
Bliss.
BARGAINS IIUCRE PROPERTY
Technical knowledge untrade.
necessary.
Permanent to right
At Brooklyn
E.
K.H.
man. $30.00 weeiy. Expenses adIn 6 and 16 acre tracts, within twe,
0
1
1
Pittsburg
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Brooklyn
2 8 0 miles of the city limits, at $20 to $76
Manager, Chicago.
Batteries; Young, Leever and Gib per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
$1.2: PER WORD Insorts classified
all valley land, at $80 per acre.
son; Bell and Bergen.
in C.
ad. In II leading paper AdvertisONE exclusive agent for every town
for list The Dak
to
orders
take
for
TRACTS
10
ACHE
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
ing Agency, 4 17 South Main street,
suits for men and women; $100
street, at $60 per acre.
3 On Fourth
Cincinnati
0 8
Loa Angeles.
earned;
easily
more
monthly
or
proportional
tracts
at
small
Other
0
Philadelphia
8
5
newest
styles
tSO
approved
outfit,
sample
on
Money
to
loan
prices.
your choice. Particular peo.
Batteries:
Doeschur and Schlel;
woolens, in handsome carrying esse, MARRT
Address
security.
Mcyuillin and Dooln.
everywhere, Introduced withpie,
free of cost. Opportunity to estabFelte J. Uurule.
out publicity; no fakes; detail free.
lish prosperous and growing busiRoom 1. Armljo Block, 304 Went
American League.
Address, A. C, box 133?, Los AnInM.
N.
ness
Investment.
without
Full
Alfcuaueraue.
Avenue.
Central
At Cleveland
geles, Oal.
R. H. E
structions with every; outfit. Apply
3 13
0
Cleveland
today.The Eagle Tailoring Co., AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce
,
New York
2 12
Chamberuun s Colic, Crimen, and
o.
8
Dept. 17,
Franklin St.,
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReBatteries: Berger and BemU; Orth
arrhoea Remedy Would Have
move grease dirt quickly; Immense
Saved Him SlOO.OO.
alas; amazing profits.
Parkei
$
$
$
AND
SALESMEN
AGENTS
Chemical Co., Chicago.
At St. Louis
"In 1902 I had a very sever attnoi
R. H. E.
per
$50.00
over
can
be
week
and
St. LouU
( 7 1 of diarrhoea,'" says R. N. Fairer
made se)llng New Campaign Nov"For several week
1
Philadelphia
1 Cat Island, La.
5
elties from now until election. Sells
C
rt
I was unable to do anything.
Batteries: Howell and Spencer;
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
March 18, 1V07. I had a similar at
and Smith.
private families. Complete line of
Competent girl to do
tack, an 1 took Chamberlain's Colli
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c. WANTED
At Detroit
R. H. E, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy whloi
cooking and general housework;
Chicago
Co.,
Order
today.
Novelty
3
.
I
13
Detroit
1 gave me prompt relief.
I consider
no washing; small family; good
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
. 2
8 on
8
Boston . . ,
3? tls tst medicines of Its klnc
wages. 702 West Copper avenue.
Batteries:
Killian and Schmidt; ia the world, and had I used It tt WANTED A real genome salesman,
SEWERS Make sanitary belts
LADY
Young and Crlger.
nv
191 believe It would have saved
a man who has ability and who will
at home; materials furnished; $16
a hunarea aouar doctor's bill." BoV
eonscien-tousl- y
us
as
work
for
hard
and
per hundred. Particulars stamped
At Chicago
R. H. E. by aU druggists.
as he would for himself, to
Dept. 951, Dearborn
envelope.
Chicago
4
1
7
represent
exclusively
us
In Arizona
Specialty Co., Chicago.
Washington
6 13
l! It will rain again and you will need
Mexico.
large.
a
We
New
and
have
Batteries: White, Walsh and Sulli- -' a pair of rubbers. We have all sizes
well known and In every way first
van; Hughes and Street.
for men, women and children. Prices
MALE HELP
f
Advertisclass line
Calendars.
run from 60 to 85 cents. C. May's
ing Specialties and Druggists LaWestern League.
avenue.
Shoe Store, 314 West Central
bels and Boxes, and our line I so ASTHMA, hay fever sufferer, I have
At Des Moines
R. H. E.
and varied that each and
found a liquid that cures. If you
attractive
Des Moines
6 16
7
Just received a carload of glass. Let
every business In every town In the
want free bottle send six cent In
15 14
Pueblo
3 us quote you prices. Superior Lumber
stamps for postage. Address T.
country, without regard to size, can
Batteries:
Gilmore, Bates, Bomar and Mil Co.
Gorham, Grand Kaptds, Mich. 476
be successfully solicited. Our goods
and Welgart; Galgano and Mitz.
Shepard Bldg.
are very attractive, but no more so
Just Exactly Right.
we WANTED Traveling men ana solicprices,
our
reasonable
than
and
At Omaha
R. H. E.
Life
King's
New
"I have used Dr.
know from the experience of others
5 10
2
Omaha
tors calling on druggists, confectionPills for several years, and find then-Jus- t
who have been and are now In our
2
0 6
Denver
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
exactly right." says Mr. A. A
employ that any bright hustling
Batteries: Hall and Lebrand; Cha-bec- k Felton, of Harrlsvllle. N. T. New Uf
surrounding territory and states, to
man who has good average ability
and Zalusky.
carry our celebrated line of chocoPills relieve without the least discomand Is wiling to work can make
lates on good commission basis.
fort. Best remedy for constipation,
At Lincoln
with us from ISO to $110 per week.
R. H. E. blllou ness and malaria.
Bowes Allegrettl. 36 River St.. Chi!6c at sJl
Must be ready to commence work
Lincoln
cago.
dea'er.
0
Sioux City
at onre. Commission liberal. Our
By Jobbing house, men to
companv was organized In 1881. We WANTED
Batteries: Waason and Sullivan;
habitually from const!
suffered
"t
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisCrutcher and Henry,
1200,000.
capitalized
W
for
are
and
Regulets
relieved
Doan's
cation.
sion. Men calling upon small trade
R. H. E. strengthened the bowels, so that they
Second game
state this simply to show that w
little
Comparatively
preferred.
S
1
4
Lincoln
are responsible and mean business.
ever since." A. is.
regular
have
been
weight or bulk to sample. Cars
4
0
2
Sioux City
If you do, it 111 pay you to write
Davis, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108
8a-lBatteries:
Hendrix and Zlnran;
Manager, Merchants Publish.
Fulton street. New York.
McKay and Shea.
ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Salesman, experienced in
this advertisement with your appll WANTED
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- American AHiHtlon.
any line, to sell general trade In
posit the Alvarado and next door to
cation.
3, Sturges'
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
cafe, Is prepared to give
Kansas City 5.
with III weekly advance. One
thorough scalp treatment, do
At Louisville: Louisville 10, Misalesman earned 11,261.51, hi first
treat corns, bunions and In Help for Tlione Who Have stomswoi
lwaukee S.
two months with us. The ContinTrouble.
growing nails.
She gives massage
At Toledo: Toledo 1. Minneap- treatment and manicuring.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Mr.
After doctoring for about twelv.
olis 4.
Bambini's own preparation of com years for a bad
trouble, aa
"Generally debilitated for years.
Columbus 16, St plexion cream build up the skin and spending nearly stomach
At Columbus:
five hundred dollar
Paul 2.
Improves the complexion, and Is for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
She chased my wife one box of Chamber was worn out and all run down. Burguaranteed not to be injurious.
dock Blood Bitters made a me well
T
n
.Feel languid, weak,
also prepares hair tonlo that cure Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablet
woman." Mrs. Cbas. Freltoy, Moos-uStomach "off?" Jut a and prevents dandruff and hair fall which did her so much good that
Headache?
Conn,
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock ing out; restores life to dead hair; continued to use them and they ksvvi
Blood Bitters tones liver and stom- removes moles, warts and superfluous done her more good than all of ta
Take a Vacation.
ach, promotes digestion, purifies the hair.
For any blemish of the face medicine I bought before. Samu
Now Is the time to take a vacation,
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medietas get out Into the woods, field and
blood.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Is for sale by all druggist.
Sample mountain and visit the seashore, but
fra.
do not forget to take s bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiMEANS
WITH AMPLE
ANDUNSURPASSED FACILITIES
arrhoea Remedy along with you. It
Is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships. It la too much of a
risk for anyone to leave home on a
It is a very serious matter to ask
journey without it For ale by all
for one medicine and have the
druggists.
OF VL1JUQUKRQUE, N- - M.
wrong one given you. For this
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
reason we urge yon In buying
to be careful to get the genuine
and Solicits New Accounts?
4no CURE the LUNCd
made-to-measu- re

Chi-cag-

Female Help

Dy-ge-

THE.

BANK COMMERC E

Very Serious

ft ILL the OCUG11

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCKRB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
VV

S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwell.

J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.

BLACK-DRAUG-

Liver Medicine
ble medicine, for constipation. Indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
other, or it would pot be the falarger
vorite liver powder, with
aale than al others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
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Br. ting's
Maw Discovery
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THROAT AND LONG TROUBLES.
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.OB MONEY

REi UNDED.
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A BRONSKHt

T"

Physician

UomeocwUilfl

geon.

Over Tana' Drug
Office SSI: Residence HIS.

t

DENTISTS
DR. t. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Room 2 aad S, BarneU
Over O'KleUy' Dru
ApcwfntmMU made by
EDMUND

t.

ALGER, D. D. a.

Office hours, S a. nu to 13:
1.S0 to ft p. m.

Anointment

made by

80S West Central Avenue.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan

at Law

Office, First National Bank BnlMlna,
Albaquerque, N. M.

Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four anile north

E. W. DORSON
Attorney

of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; $750.00
cash.

at Law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. ML'
I HA

M. HON I)

Attorney at
irrigated
Fifty
'
land, three rnlles from tlie city,
under high state of cuK'rntlon,
fenced with barbed wire ami large
cedar posts; price per acre, STB.OO.
first elan

Ijh

Land PaleiiU, Cop;
Cuvtuu, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Clulms.
F Street. N. M., Wellington, IX
THUS. K, D. MADDISON.

IVitMlons.
.!?

j

Attorney at Law
About 100 screw k flrt ctouw
Irrigate,! land, locuml four nillf
acre
under
north of town.
cultivation (lam jmr was planted
In wheat), well fcni'ed with four
wires ami cedar po' main dltcb
rims through la,..:, title perfect.
I "rice for the whole tract, for a
short time only Sft.VM.Ou. This
la a snap for somebody.

Of floe 117 West Gold A vena

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
Office phone 117S. Stat Ni
Pank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. K.

1

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect

A. MONTOYA

Phone)

1221 South Walter.

Reel Estate and Loans, ffetary
Public, $ lft W. Gold Ave.

INSURANCE
B. A, SLKXSTKR

little forethought

A

may save you

no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
, Publie

remedy at Room 12 and 14, Cromwell
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISC
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggist.
A. E. WALKER
4

Fire lnsuranea
Secretary Mutual Building
917 West. Central A

VETERINARY
WIIXLVM

B ELD EN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a peaJts
402 South Edith Phone 40k- -

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the stockholders of the Albu
querque Eastern Railway Company,
1, 1908,
on September
at S o'clock
p. m., at the general office of the
company In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, has been called by the
Board of Directors, for th- - purpose
of raking into consideration an agreement of consolidation and merger of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
pany and the Albuquerque Eastern
Railway Company, and taking a vote
by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the same, and for the transaction of any other business that may
be brought before the meeting.

"

"

W. B. HAQAN,

Secretary.

ASSOCIATED
ADVERTISING CLVB5 .
OFAttERKA CONVENT ION
KANSAS GTY

PRICK

irial ttooi

,

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

HT

The reputation of this old, relia-

DRB. BRONSON

Attorney

hair-dressin- g,

p,

BURTON

1

Physician and Surgeoo.
Highland office 11 Betrth
Street Phone ISIS.

XXXXJOOCXXJOOUUCOOO

.291
.15

run-dow-

DR. SOLOMON

uniiHnmiiHnmn

CC)OCXXXXXXXX!CXXXXnrjacTXXXJO
FOR RENT 23 room room-

WANTED To sell guaranteed safety rator; prize 6O0; big
profits; every man who ahaves buys
one. Standard Supply Co., S017
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Agents, either sex, arn
$50 to 1100 per week selling 4
qulsltely embroidered po.ige allk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. Natl nal Importing Co., Desk D. Its 1 roadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
n
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sampl
and full information to Sale Manager, 18S Brinckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New Tork.
HONEST AGENTS It days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
.
Parker
better than vr.
Chemical Co., Chicago.

w

PHYSICIANS

Ay.

PRICE $2.25

AGENTS

SALESMEN

W. Gold

Have the finest thinr in the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

parts of the world.

Rooms,

r

Davis & Zearing

MONEY to LOAN

111-11-

?

TXTXTXTXrXXXXTXXXXriXXXl

W.-ite-

they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, anil if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad haa
acconipliKhed ita mission.

!

Neil

36

86

Western League,
Won. Lost. P.

Clubs
Omaha
Sioux City
Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo
Leg Moines

14

I

4444444444444444444444441
"TWV
W

V

Wellington

j

C.

.604
.600
87
.684
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
.635
40
45
.616
ponies. Arch F. WANTED Good slsed burro. Apply
51
.440 FOR RENT Saddle
216 S. First Street
Wilson, 401 8. Edith. Tel. 164.
65
.376
69
.344 FOR RENT Largo, cool, furnished WANTED Ladles to can and see ear On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced Wagons and other Chattels, also on
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
prices. Crane Millinery and Dress- SALARIES AND WAREHOSB REFOR RENT Nlce7 large furnrished
making Co., corner Fifth and Cen- CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
rooms. SOS S. Broadway.
Won. Lost. P. C.
tral avenue. Ladles' tailoring and $200. Loans are quickly made and
67
84
.626 FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Apprentices wanted. strictly private.
dressmaking.
55 . 88
.691
Tune: One month
use of bath, central. 410 East CenGoods remain in
.564
41
51
tral avenue.
Anthracite coal miners at to one year given.
WANTED
48
your possession.
.62'i FOR RENT Two fine office rooms,
43
Our rates are reasMines workMexico.
Madrid,
New
44
.494
45
W.
113
ing full time. Apply to James onable. Call and see us before bormodern and
60
.467
42
rowing.
Apply at studio.
Lamb,
Central.
superintendent.
35
.393
64
.. THE HOITSHOVLD LOAN CO. ..
32
69
.352
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able Steamship tickets to and from all
'65
64
62
46
48
40
33
31

Chicago
Now York
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

New

CLASSIFIED ADS

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

GAMLS lfcsTKIlDAV.

The Cltlaen to not read
hurriedly, but thorough
I7, so that all advertisement reeerre their ahare
of attention. It present
little
the store newa
ahead, siring the prospective purchaser ttnie to
plan a shopping tour for
tlu next morning.

'edfted
I

BASEBALL

STANDING OF TltE TEAMS.
National Ijcngue.
Won. Lost. P.
Clubs

SI

per

MAJOR LEAGUE

J

The Remedy That Doe.
"Dr. King s New Discovery la. th
remedy that does the healing; otkesej
promise but fail to perform," ansa)
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centre
Pa. "It is curing me of throat and
lung trouble of long standing
other treatments relieved only
porarlly. New Discovery 1 doing any
so much good that I (eel oonfldenf
Ita continued use for a reason
length of time will restore me to nan
feet health.
This renowned eongfll
and cold remedy la sold at all dealer
10c and 11.00. Trial bottle free.
An

advertisement

In

The

C1U-

- )

sen Is an invitation extended to
all our readers. We invite n
large majority of the people to
your store.

4)

ft

Resolved that all order tor
auppliee of any and all kinds
And for all purposes be made oat ft)
on th regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- - J
vlded for that purpose, and aald
requisition must be signed by
chairman of th auditing com- mlttee, or In hi absence by tk U
acting chairman; that ell bill
Incurred
must
be properly ftV
vouchered before payment end nT.
audited at any meeting of the
auditing committee,
by the ft
chalrniaa of aald committee, or ft)
In hi abseac
by th
acting
chairman.
OLD
EE IrH
SPIT, ft)
Chairman, ft)
D. MACVHERdON,
OTOROB ARNOT.
f

' PACK EIGHT.

ALRUQUFKQtTE

CITIZEN.
day In the city. Mr. Utter ay that
the hard times aro over and that mining Is resuming In Orant county with
Interest equalling
the high water
mark of two years ago.
T. C. Garlington, agricultural agent
for the hanta Fe, who is traveling
over the territory attending to the
work of introducing and promoting
(he sugar beet Industry, has been In
the city for a fe wdays. He left this
morning for Las Vegas.
John Stein, division superintendent
ot the Harvey system, left last night
for southern California for a tew
weeks' visit at pleasure resorts along
the Pad ftc' coast. He will join hit
family there, who'-hav- e
been in California during the summer.
Lawyer O. Hill Howard will cooperate with the new law firm, of
Ortis & Howard In handling land
grant litigation, disposing ot large
tracts of land to the various capitalists with whom he is In correspondence, and experting on Mexican tltlea.
Mrs. Babbitt, wlfeofH7M. Babbitt,
connected with the local Santa Fe depot, who has been seriously 111 at St.
Joseph's sanitarium, underwent a seryesterday.
ious surgical operation
Mrs. Babbitt Is Improving rapidly and
will return to her home In a short
time.
attorney
VV. K. Kelly, a prominent
of Socorro, is registered at the Alva-radMr. Kelly has been a resident
of the Gem City since the earliest
days of the town and has been with
It in all Its ups and downs. He says
that the prospects of Socorro today
are more rosy than ever before.
Shine your shoes and put in a new
Dair of laces and you will be surprised
at the improvement it makea in their '
appearance.
We sell shoe strings In
black, tan, white or gray, made of
cotton, linen or si Ik, ana carry ine
best shoe polishes on the market. C.
Mays Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.
Prof. J. C. Sterling returned this
morning from Socorro, where he has
holding
been for the past month
teachers' Institute. Prof. Sterling reports that the Institute was he most
enthusiasic he ever held. There were
forty teachers enrolled, which is very
larKe for Socorro county. The indications are that oScorro county will
have very fine school service the
coining school year.

trtS

TROUBLE Y0UT
DO YOUR
mBBsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground a nil fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIAN
110

Our Oxfords Will Alake

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Your Feet Comfortable

.

Men's Canvas Oxfords
Men's Vici Kid or Calf Oxfords
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
Women's Canvas Oxfords
Women's Vici Kid Oxfords
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords
Oxfords for Boys and Girls

PARAGRAPHS

yea-terd- ay
,

$1.50

$2.50 to 3.50
3.00 to 4.C0
1 50 to 2.00
1.65 to 3.50

2.50 to 4.00

1.00 to 2.50

Big Sacrifice Sale of
CHILDREN'S HATS
lc

up.
Untrimmed shapes from
Sailors an J School Hats, 25c, 50c, and 75c.
Trimmed Hats from 75c up.
We are offering bargains equally as good

in

all other Millinery.

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

$ 7.00

LJ

19.00

44

25.00

44

5.00
20.00

VM.

THIS WEEK

HARDWARE

UPLEM

NTS

AND

FARM

n ATTCDCnW

rl

LIJlll
TELEPHONE B7
I I

"Now Clothing

It

CRANE

THE CLOTHING

M. M.

,

The Central Avenue Clothier

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC

SALE

which has been in progress all this
month ends today.
We are displaying our New Winter
Goods direct from

&

GO,

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

MALLEABLE

H"

CHAR.

RANGE

jjj Lasts
majestic
1 mro. ca.

LJ

3

muestic
Mrs. co.

Longer,
Heats
More Water, Heats it
Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfac- tion than any other range
on the market.

g)
jj

9

(A

H

q

If .you will call at our
store, we will prove
thase facts to you.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

IS

Hardware Co

Wa

CENTRAL AND2FOURTH

1

O'CLOCK.

Phone

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL
WHITE WAGONS

tjoooccraxxxjooexxjoo

BEGINNING

New Rink

27

EIGHT

DtYS

i;

f
STOCK
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JftftMSS

$

One-Thir-

d

To avoid the burden of moving,

usual prices.
'

MUST BE REDUCED AT 'ANY PRICE

'

:v.,.

,

FIRST AND TIJERAS

8

Good Music

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Flowers, Ostrich
Plumes, Fancy Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, Wire
Frames, and in fact, everything at

o

V

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

Songs: "Oa Ka Loo So Ioo,"
and "Breaming."

25 Cents on the Dollar
V,

T..-

-

we are now prepared to turnisn you enop made team harness tor vm
money man you have been accustomed to paying for factory made; we know
the workmanship and quality of every piece of leather used and can save
you some money.
Our line of buggy harness la very complete, ranging In price from 18.00
to 4u. U0.
We also do all kinds of saddle repaying.
Saddles from $4.50 to $40.00.
Agents for the 'TETER SCHUTTLKR WAGON."

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

will sell everything at

Ask To BE Shown

u-

1

WHnl Symphony, IMdy Bur-rlsKT. firiHiinstaiitlal Evidence
or An Innocent Victim, When
Otwy Jolui',1 tlte Ijodge,

Continuing For

And

MRS. C0VERDALE,

The Styles are Neat, Nobby and Strictly

St

New Moving Pictures

turn

Up-to-dat- e.

John

TONIGHT

f

..SALE..

112

Most Popular
Place in Town

HU&BS LAUNDRY CO.
REMOVAL

RAMBROOK BROS.

56.

turnouts. Beet drivers
In the city. Proprietors of 'Sadie,"
the pleln? wagon.

ooootxxiuoooouooooooocx

!

......

Vp-to-d-

i

CO,

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
W Cold S
122 5. Second A

AND

COAL IRON

Piione 944.

NION. JULY

STEIN BLOGH

21

I

Highland Livery

MILLINER Y

Corner Filth and Central.

Dally"

LJWUBJU'l".F"IUJM.-gT- B

B. KUPPENHEIMER

SIMON STERN

I

The reason we do sc muoti ROUGH
PHY work Is becausi we do it right
and at the price youe. cannot afford to
have It done at ho-nIMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

and Dressmaking Parlors

J JJJ W$t Sllvor Avon
AlbuQUmrque,

5

JK.

UVERY AND B0ARD,XC STABLE

Now Arriving

You can now buy Underwear, Shirts,
Hosiery and other Furnishings at greatly
reduced prices. It will pay you to call now.

WFKT GOLD EVERY MORNING AT

Our Dressmaking Parlors are open and get
your orders in early for Irrigation
and Fair Week.

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUC, N.

W e Je

Big Reductions in Price of
FURNISHINGS

For the test work on shirt waists
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valve!,
Fittings, Belting, M ne and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS.

STAfiE TO JEMEZ LEAVES

Suits

We also have a few H. S. & M. Suits left
over which will go regardless of former cost.

KIEKE, Proprietor.

SALE OP HOME COOKING.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will hold a sale of home cook,
ed food. Including bread, pies, cakes,
doughnuts and other good things, Sat
urday. August 1. beginning at 9
o'clock In the Gleckler building corner of Gold avenue and Fourth street.
The ladles will also serve Ice cream
and cake and lemonade.

We will sell all Trimmed Hats at less than
Half Price to close our. summerJJStock.
Call and eee before buying
elsewhere.

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

$18.00

and

ts

Mow Q11.75

CHAFING DISHES

ns.17 s. rtr.t st.

WHITNEY

$15.00

000CCl0CK300000 CXKOCOO0C0OOCC

J

L. BELL CO.

light-weigh-

EVERITT

U.60

Refrigerator

!

Some of the best bargains in Summer
Goods can be picked up now. We are determined to close out all our
and are quoting extremely low prices.

o.

s

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

2ooooos)oooKooo

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box

lows' hall. Saturday. August 1, at 7:30
P. m.
Edward Johnson, post commander. J. !. Caldwell, adjutant.
Mrs. J. V. Davidson, wife of J. D,
Davidson of the John Finnlgan Co.,
came In on the limited yesterday
from Kansas, where she has been
Bread from six bakeries at the spending a vacation with her relatives.
Richelieu grocery.
Fresh salmon 'and small channel
Frank 1. Helm of ClovU spent
cat fish at the San Jose Market.
In the city on business.
Mrs. Alice Carpenter of Memphis,
Ahiado Chaves, attorney-at-lahas
Tenn., accompanied by her daughter,
returned from a visit to Santa Fa.
A. A. Keen returned to Albuquerque Miss Alice, arrived in Albuquerque
lost evening from a short business trip laat evening fur a short visit with her
son. Hen M. Carpenter, of the RlO
to Santa Fe.
Fred Nichols, bookkeeper at the Grande Lumber company.
Herbert Shick, who has been
First National bank, expects to leave
the past few weeks with relative
this evening on a vialt to his parents
and friends at Burlington, Iowa, has
at Pen Yan, N. Y.
Attorney O. Volney Howard
ha returned to his home In this city, and
Just returned to the city from a three resumed his work as bonus clerk In
the mauler mechanic's office.
weeks' camping trip.
Buy your chickens at the San Jose
Before you get hungry place an or
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
Market. All stock shipped In alive.
Dr. W. D. Radclllte, surgeon for th
R. B. Williams, colored, arrested by
Santa Fe at Helen, was an AlbuquerOfficer Babbitt on the chnrge of being
que visitor last night.
drunk, paid a fine of 15 in police
W. E. Scripture, Jr., left yesterday court this morning.
Williams said
afternoon for the Valley ranch on the that he wasn't drunk but that ' he
I'er-pfeir a few dnys' vacation.
would plead guilty to the charge.
E. C. Abbott, assistant United States
The Commercial club, as an exper
attorney, with headquarters at Santa tment,
buffet
will prepare small
Fe, arrived In Albuquerque last even- lunches on Saturday evenings for the
ing on a short buaineBs trip.
benefit of its members. This Idea has
J. F. Huckle, who has been spend been suggested as a means of bring
ing the past few days here on busi- ing the club members together more.
ness connected with the Harvey eya
ntop at the San Jose
He sure
tern, left last evening for Kanaaa City. Market andandtake home a pound of
Bert Graham returned to his home that Colossal Cream Cheese, for It Is
here last eevnlng after an absence ot the finest cheese that was ever In Alseveral months. Mr. Gralfttm has buquerque.
been playing ball with the Dawson
Modesto C. Ortiz and G. Volnry
team the past season.
Howard have formed a partnership
O. A. Arpln, local agent
for the for the practice of law in this terriSingiT Sewing Machine company, left tory, to be known as the law firm of
s VTi itn.ws spwial sale.
yesterday for Raton and other points Ortiz & Howard. Their office Is loIn northern New Mexico, on business cated at rooms 3 and 5, Armljo build3 lb. pkg. of w ashing powder. ... 20o
ing, Albuquerque.
connected with the firm.
10c
Pitted prunes, per pkg
minAttention, G. A. R. Regular meetprominent
George H. Utter, a
Little neck clams, per can
lie
ing of O. K. Warren post at Odct Fel ing man of Sliver City, spent yester- - 6 two pound cans of tomatoes. ... 55c
10c
Large fans of milk.
10c
12 Vac grade of jam
26c
of oat flakes
ocmccocmccCMomcmcmnm Large
20o
25c bottles of pickles
26o
3 pkgs. of Jell-- 0
ISo
Sweet potatoes, per can
25c
Vi lb. can of Iftiyler'a cocoa
Extra standard pears, per can.... 15c
.160
Fancy salmon In flat cans
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
20o
3"ic cans of dry chipped beef
and are making special low prices this week to move them
per
pkg
Pancake flour,
..lie
10c
3 lbs. of whole wheat flour
The Diamond'
Central Ave.
25c
6 cans of deviled ham
Albuquerque
20o
IPalace ... ,,,
25c cans of corn beef
10c
Sliced bacon, per can
10c
12 c pkgs. of vermicelli
THE MAZE

PERSONAL

Uuy a Pair of our Cool Low Shoes and enjoy the
good old summer time. There are still several
months of hot weather ahead of us and you owe it
to yourself to take good care of your feet.
We have a dainty assortment of snappy styles from
the While or Gray Canvas to the Full Dress Patent
Kid Oxford for Men, Women and Children. Our
Prices are Very Reasonable.

J 5.00

Street Established

South Second

mi.

FRIDAY. JULY Si,

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00

a Week

Oa
oianaara
Plumbing and
1

Heating Co.

Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

1

t
t

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

THIRD STHEET

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS Meat MarketMe,
KM

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St,

Kinds of Fresb and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.

EM1L KLEXVWORT
Mammlo Bulkllug. North Thlr4

Strrei.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
j
s
Occidental Building

Do you know what thi meajxT If
uot auk our driver to explain U t

Bring U Your Prescription

IMPERIAL LACXDRT.

KOCGB DRV.

